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has tot beent grntned, and lie conference ex.
pressed the opinion that in view, of the railway
extensions in other parts of the State, and
that this part of the State hats not had any
exteni~onls for a eonsirlerable nunmher of years,
consideration should be given to this request. T
feel sure that as Minister controlling this inm-
portant department, TOll willI appreciate the
position of these settlers, and I trust that some-
thing might be done to relieve time settlers of
their long distances in carting. Thanking von
in anticipation of giving this request your
usual and prompt consideration.

That letter, sig-ned byv the townt clerk or
Geralilton, shows, that for some years hei
people of Geraldton and of Dartmoor ad
ila haive been agitating for a railway

.service. One glance at the rmp should bie
sufficient to gain support for the proposed
railway, because it wvill show that whilst
other portions of the agricultural districts
are eriss-erossed with railways, the Central
Province, which is the best agricultural pro-
vince in the State, has been sadly neglected
by all Governments. It seems to me that
front the very inception successive Govern-
mnents have had no faith in the lands of the
Central Province because in the first place
it was left to a private company to give us
ri-l way communication from the metropolis
to the port of Geraldton. It can only be a
question of time when the Government of
the day will realise the advisability of buy' -
ing out that company. Various Govern-
ments of the past have colle very near to
purchasing the Midland line, and had that
been done we should not to-day have two
main trunk lines of railway rnnning pairal-
ici for 300 miles without a single spur line
between them. The Chief Secretary has at
close personal knowledge of the country to
be served by the proposed railway.

Hon. G. WV. MNiles: It is good country,
undoubtedly.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: When the general
m'anagzer of the 'Midland railway orga 'ied
a big party of business; men and members of
Parliament to inspect the area, it was Mi-.
Miles whom said to fie, "Well, Hall, T frankl *-
confess you have splendid counltry around
G eta ldton'' Not withsta nidiug the bogey of
motor transport, I am sure the House will
be justified in voting for this short extensioi
of the existing railway, for the soil is quite';
to thle rainfall, and large sums of money
hlave been spent on the Gerldion harbour.
What was the use of spending that money
if we cannot get the wheat down to the har.
hour? I regret that members have not been

given anl opp)ortunity to insp1 ect the splendid
country to be served by the Jproposecl rail-
way and Brix with the very fine settlers to
be found in tllat area. Not'vithszanding- the
huge Sum of money thlat has been expended
on railway construction in various parts of
the State, for many years past not a penny
has been spent on railwvay construction in
Ille Central Province.

Onf motion by Hon. Sir Charles Nathan,
debate adjourned.

fiance adjoun ed ot 9.43 2).m.
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QUESTION-LEPERS, TRANSPORT
TO DARWIN.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the M1inister for
Health: Is it his intention to lay onl the
Table all paper, in connection with the re-
cent transporting of leper patients to
Darwin"

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied;
No, because the file is actively in use at
present, but there is no objection whatever
to the hon. member perusing- the file at the
de-partment if lie so desires.

QUESTION-COASTAL SHIPPING
SERVICE.

Mr. WELSH asked the Minister for
Health: Has any arrangement been arrived]
at between thle State Shipping Sen-ice and
DalgetY and Co., Ltd., as agents for Holts
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Linec, to avoid two slipis proceding iii thle
same direction comning into harbour on the
same day at the -North-West and Northern
ports anid Fremantle?

The 'MINiSTER F'OR HEALTH replied:
No, hut the question is being digcussed.

QUESTION-STATE BATTERIES.

.Itr, WELSH asked thle Minister for
Mines: 1. Is ie( awaire that pastoralists are
obliged to provide housing accommodation
for shearers employed for only a short time
each rear on their stations? 2. Is hie aware
that mien employed for much longer periods
of timle at State batteries at Bamnboo Greek

adMarble lBar have no housing aceomimo-
dation provided for theni, and have to sleep
any-where they cnv 3. Would lie consider
favourably the provision of housing accomn-
niodation for hattery%. hands at Bamboo
Creek and Marble Bar?

Thle MIN2ISTER FOR MNINES replied:
1. Yes;. 2. Yes. 3. Yes. Arrangements are
being made for the erection of accommoda-
tion ait Bamboo Creek, and tile matter of
snuiilar accommnodation at Marble Bar is
under consideration.

QUESTION-LEUT.-GOVERNOR.

M~ethod of Appointment.

'Mr. NEE K PH (without notice) asked
the Premier: Does thle Premier propose to
make a public Statement in regard to the
niegoliations whjichI preceded] the recent ap-
pointment of the Lieut.-Oorernor?

l'The PREMTIER? replied: No. Matters of
this naiture are alway's stipulated to be
strietl v secret and confidential, and are con-
sequlently treated. as such by -Ministers.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2).

.%rond ReaIding.

I chate, resuimed [romn 1701 Atitist.

MR. DONEY (Williams, - _Narrogin)
[4:5:This is not the first rime thle 3fili-

ter for Works has aittempted to abolish
11111 al voing. li-I I mas a tten 4 cr it onl I lree
previous occatsionsz, namiely in 1925. in 1926
tmnal in 1928, in each of whici rNears; he
Iu'onirht down a Bill to, foist the principle of

one-rattepayver one-vote onl the p~eole. Onl
each of' those occasions the peoplle eithier
said veryv plainlY that they' didl niot wxant the
Bill, o:- else tIt(er were so little interes;ted inl
thle matter that thley d(id nut care whter
they liad thre Bill or not. 'lhvv have evinced
at pronounced lacki of interest in the matter:
in facet, I think the only' time thle qucstiona
is disrev'c;d is when the 'Minister has a B~ili
for the lpliipoSC before the Ilonse. Oilier
thian the Mliiiisi cc himelf, I thinuk there ciii.
iiot be more than half at dozen peol)le in the
State who worn' aboult this miatter. 'finv
Slini.;tcis previous Bills harev( failed because,
despite his expcrienec and aibihi i, hie has onl
each occasion found himself utterly umble
to conistruct at convincingl case-ad riot
think anyvbody else could do so with suchl
poor01' niterial at his C-omnnliand. 1 make bold
to say that at this, his fourth attempt, lie
is going, to JaLil for a siilireasonl. It i-s
obviousL that this iiluovatioii. has, niot beenl
ask-ed for. Nobody ivnsit. I do lnt think
there is any sense of inJustice anywhicie.
aid plainly no oimc is ituffering. I should
like to ask thme -Minister what g-reat wvmoiig
does lie expect to correct by his Bill, or what
beniefits, arc likelyv to follow in its train-
that is,, assunming thle unlikely contingency
of its, aeeptamnee. I ask him, why' not let
well alone? 3?his, appear i to mie to be ain
attemipt to give a political twist to anr inisti-
tutioii whlich at thle moment is wiirking very
well and x'erv smoothly. The Ministeir eel-
tainily caniiot sax' he has any- mandate fromi
the pl)21l for Such a Bill; becaulse, diving
thle recent election, I did riot hecar the niat-
tea' mentioned, nor did I see any reference
to it in the Press. The Minlistcr said that
reqluests for the widening of the powers of
local anthIorities were constanitly coining" be-
foire the GJoverinment : and lie iiidieated thamt

in lagemesre the Government con::idered
those requestsi were reasonable, and that, in
certini ciriistaiices, thtey would like to de-
fer to thlem. rThere were, lie said, many,
directions wvherein local authorities Could
duio ertain works more veopionmicallr and(
inurev effectively than could the Governmeint.
That is an important adnmission, and I. hope*
mueiibers will take notice of it. Yet the
Miiiister' made it x'erv plain that he wvas
iiot going to g-ive time loval autlmorities anl
opportunity to (1o this cheaper and better
work unless; they ir.,t of all accepted a crm-
tail) plank in the platform of thle Labour
t'ai-tcv which hie himself holds- very deam'.

460
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T[:e Minri'.er for Works: 1 thourrlrt you
tin il lloodv wan it, it.
Mr,. IONEY: i did.
Thre i ni-ter l'oi' Work-s : Yet znow Noll

Say it j5t a itiri irk inl tile plattorm of the
Labour Parrtv,

Tie Mini4ter for Mie:it look., as it
si)lihodV ,vcriants it, for thle\- rtnrnril a
muajority of that jpaitv at thle last eleition.

MrIt. I ONEV : The quiestion of plural flit-
inr Lund no effect whatever onl the election!,,
The plain fact ii that the loc-al autioririe.s
are trot to lot! penrilte(ci to :,IV;, motley Or do
tiette r work, unlless; ty do it ini thle wvay
laid clown by the A'\I ni~er. I ean tet hlp

hi ik-i n- tire (overu rn et itnin-st be very
stroingly enrtrenehlenl if theyv c-an afford to
iguore efliiiicv aid eeoroirnv. I dhould like
to know Crooni thle Alilisten' exactly\ what
inaune lint, !iVe to that typIe or argrnunevirt.

The Minlister fin- Works: Wha1.t argmlent?
MrI. DI)NEY : "'le argument that local

autluori tie.;. should not be permitted to) do
better rin([ -hcapei work, excepot onl the -oin-
ditions laid d]own by tire Minlister.

Tile 'Minister for Works: V'ouniar0 that
it should be done in tile injterests of tile
seclect few.

Mr. )OINEY: I1 think we might with some,1
justification declare (lint the Minister. eveni
in the 13ill, has departed from is own pri in-
ciples xwhlen hie requtiies; the possesionr of
Iproperty to lie aI voting, {1ialificiition. We
are with thle M1inisiter in that, mid( are quite
c-ontent to follow him, le sayt.4, and we
saly too, that no0 property innea110 no-ote,
Mnid, as the Minister says, that some pro.-
p~rtv nmeans one, Vote. Thorn logically we
say that more property siourld mnean Imore
votes.

Mr. Raphael : 1)1) you believe inl IvtY:oI]

having- 60 votes, as inl thle City Council
Mr. l)ONEY: We can disri-nis that When

ire collie to the Bill dealizlr Avith 11nnunni-
ei palitie6. In thle meanrtinme I think. I inn
sayv the Minister has at b)ottomn already the
;nstinets of aI landed proprLie-tor. Hie hav-
shown thrat onl a nurmber Of oera,-iolh. and4
I think he is, slowly, very slowly indeedl.
reverting- to tyve. It is aibsurd for aniyone
to mretend thAt there is anything lunsirr inA
tie iirinriiiie of a voting streng-th aiccord-
ing- to wrhat onle contributes freri ones, )O~-
sessions. For in.,taonce, take tile man with
500 atres in a company: naturallyN Ile hia'
rbigger votingm strength than hasz the man,

with five shares. I have never heard the

Mini-.ter declare that prineiple to he wronr
a-toug, of course, lie may conisider it

wrong for rll IT know. Their we might take
the rmtrbers of a uinion. or anyv as~oeiatiurn
ivher e fees are requrired before a mian cal
e-XecNise T1h9 rig'its of memrbership, including
voting. There a rilar plainly exercrses a
vote lieaise of a certain monetary qualifi-
cationl.

The Mini.ster for Workzs: Oh. nionsenlse!
Mr. 1 ONEY : It may lie nonseirse, but not

l'eau~e the Minister sa ,vs so.
rrle Minister for Work-: It is; aibsolute

1n0n1,-e use.
Mr. D)ON F V The Mlinister will have zrl

opporturnity by and ib- to say it is no0l-
sense, and even aeturally to show it is nonl-
"ense, wich is an entirely' different tiing.

Tile Mfinister for Works: It is; ronseil 50.

on the fac of it.
'Mr. DO'NEY: On that basis I am entitled

to say that thre man who pays 500-s. in rate-i
should have a greater voting strengeth tinan
tile maon wlro pays only 5s. The Mlinister
may searchi until doomsday for a basis tiat
Would seerrre absolute equality of voting&
Streng-th as betweellni anlr man, but heC
would never find it.

-Mr. t-iathael : Do von believe- in 1;1r1i1
speeltrtors controlling the voting.-

'Mr. DONEY: I do not believe in taking-
noo mothl notice Of the lion. Imember's inter-
jeetions. They, never seem to be to the Point.
Inl 192.5: when thle House wasi in Commjiittee
on one of tlre M1inister's previous, Bills, hie
salid in stupport of the Samne 1)lca, that hec
. 5thunlits nowc, "Ourr local governneat is tim
most nln-olete, the weAet arid rne-t inl-
effective in the wvorld.' W~hether that was

rhtor wrong, C errrot help wondering
;vhetiler the MFinister really v rade the c-
hnmrntive aird world-wide inquiries this
sweeping statement wourld szeeml to 4Lurce4.
I amn ion-li red to think lie dIid not do so.
Tie went (irl to say, "We will never _aPf
people ilo take a live iiiteu't inl local go-
erning bodie' while the esisting state of
a hairs conitinlues.' One wourld tink libvi
zal-m of' sonie dr-eadf'id :5ocial maland *
'tflietilng tire people raIther than oif ai wilt.
Bill 'richl a' thnt was. ffe al-so said. "Wh ile
there i' a res-trietive francie". youl canirotL
expec-t a live intereszt in these matter- to lieo

Tiw Ianimnt undei stand th- Aliui'cr
ho01lding 'neli1 view'. I alrvavs thouight thait
the instiluntiolis to which we are referring
natherr Called forth thle P''aise of' every Icin-
ber for the particularly fine manner in
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which they are carrying out their work.
Generally speaking, they are very much
alive and businesslike. People in the country
who are affected by their work take a great
interest in the activities of those bodies.
Perhaps the Mlinister has changed his views
since 1925. Perhaps lie even is quite keens
on taking the first opportunity of letting the
Hlouse know that lie has broadened his mindi
since then. I recall that onl Thursday last
lie said that plural voting led to any amount
of damage and stagnation in the work of
local governing bodes. What damage or
stagnation was lie referrinig to?

The Mfinister for Works : There is plenty
of it.

1Mr. DONEYr: If lie can show that dlamacte
and stagnation have resulted from the adop-
fhon of the lpresenlt methods, lie is eatitled
to have his Bill passed. If lie can show
wihat hie declares 1o be so, lie will be welcome
to ilay supp)ort and the support of many
other members.

Mr. Raphael: Yours wvould not help him
%-r far.

Mr. DONEY: The Minister made that
statement. hut has not proved it. I do not
think he can prove it. He quoted the basis
of local governing authority voting in
Queensland and New South Wales as ani
example of the enlightenment of those
States upon these matters. Such examples
mla"- sunit him, hut I do not think many
peole in this State would regard happen-
ines in those States as worthy' of emulation.
Is, the Minister prep~ared to insist that a
change in the franichise in those States has
led to any great improvement? If so, it is
time to &-ay exactly what these improvements
are. That information would enable uts to
learn something other than what we call
from a mere statement which is not amipli-
fied in any, way. Does hie consider that the
local governing activities in those States are
operating onl a higher level than they are in
the other States? The Minister wvent to a
lot of trouble to show that in this State, in
Tasmania and in Victoria things were
dlifferent from what they were anywhere else
in the world in relattin to this question.
What the 'Minister has to show is not that
we arc different from other countries, but
that we are wrong in differing from them.
When he ,says we are different in that regeard
front anyone else, I should like to know Onl
what information lie bases the remark. He
made the assertion, hut I do not think he
knows oal what lie based it.

The 2 h1inister for Works: I made that
statemiecnt nine years ago, andl you have not
yet beens able to disprove it.

Mr. DONEY: This is the first opportunity
I have had to check up the Minister on that
p)oint.

The M1inister for Works: You have had
nine years in which to do it.

Mr. DONEY: I have never previously at-
tempted to do it, nor had the occasion to do
it. Ini his reply the Minister will have the
opportunity to prove the point if he eall.
Even if lie is right, I do not know that it
proves anything. We in this State have
many methods and practices born of our
newness as at State, and our limitless spaces,
which differ fromt those found in the other
States to which reference has been made.

Mr. W\7ithers: You still want to be the
Cinderella.

Mr. DONEY: There is no harmi in being
merely different front others. The Minister
referred to certain disparities in the fran-
chise between Parliaments and road boards.
Because in this State thle franchises differ,
the Mlinister arguned that it was illogical they
should do so. It would be illogical provided
the twvo elected bodies were performing iden-
tical functions, but that is not so. There
is a very vital difference, as the Minister ad-
inutted last Thursday. Parliaments have
great powers. They can declare wvar and
conscrip~t human life. These Powers are of
greater consequence than tile restriete! fin-
atncial powers possessed fly local nuthori-
tes. They are as vital to one individual as
to another. Parliaments have power over
life and death. The democratic adult vote
in that eaise is fully justified. The function
of at road board to make a footpath or a
road is very different from that of making
a Warl. Thie difference between these two
functions expresses the difference between
road hoards and Parliaments. Under charter
fron, thle Government road hoards collect
money from a1 selected number of people,
and in general spend it onl behalf of those
people. The vote is generally not so much
in propmortioni to the amount that is paid as
in proportion to the manner in which the
voters are affected. In these circumstances
the grading of voters according to their con-
tributions is a sound and equitable proposi-
tion. I listened carefully to the M.inister's
second reading speech.

Mr. 'Marshall: You cannot quote from,
"Hansard."~
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Irv. DONEY: I urn very careful not to.
So far as I canl gather. the only concrete
reason whyv the Minister wants plural vot-
ing is that it is the policy- of his Govern-
mrent. We on this side of the House do not
mind conforin g to t hat policy, if it eall
1)0 shown to Jproduce certain benefits which,
in fatirniess to us. ought to he named. At the
conclusion of his speech, thle 'Minister said
he wished to see local government put upon
anl effective basis, and the works carried out
more smrooithly than, was possible under the
presecnt obsolete Act. Inferentially, that
means that the Mfinister holds that road
board work is not effective at thle moment,
does not run smoothly, and is being carried
out upon altogether out-of-date lines. The
Mlinister plainlY, found it easier to state his
conclusion: than to go to the trouble of
showing how lie arrived at them. It would
not be eas ' for him or anyone CIsC to ex-
'Main why, despite the disabilities under
which lie considers they are suffering, road
lboards are able to work more economnically
and effectively than can Parliament. I hope
the House will have nothing to do with this
Bill. I shall be very disappointed if certain
mhembecrs opposite, in addition to those on
this side of the House, fail to see eye to eye
with the mtaority of those who live in the
country areas.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[53.1) : There is no doubt about the Mlinister's
determination with regard to this Bill. With
him it is a case of, if at first you don't suce-
ceed, try. try again. I hope I amt not to
lie numbered amiongst the tiltra-('onservn-
tive Tories to wvhom thle Mlinister referred if
I oppose thle measure, which I trust wvifl
meet the salon fate as previous Bills of a
like nature. T ami a~t a loss to uinderstand
wdiv the Road DJistricts. Act cannot be
.amended unless this measure passes. From
my knowledge of road boards and their
working I feel sure that the Minister canl
repose his fullest trust in them. I agree
with the member for Williamns-Narrogin
(Mr. Doney) that there is no demand for
the Bill. The Minister for, Mines said it
was mentioned durinz the general election,
hut I never heard it referred to.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: [ did not say
that.

Mr. 31eLARTNY: I am sorry if I muisoun-
derstood the Minister.

[17]

Tile Minister for Mines: I said that the
Bill was part of our platform, and that it
would be g-iven effect to if we were returned
to power.

Mr. MecLAiTY: In my electorate I have
not heard it asked for byv one road lboard
or ceen by a i ngle elector . I maly a dd that
ill lily electorate the~re are five road board]
districts. If thle proposed] reform was
urgeunt 'v ineedt'd, su rely- there would have
been at requnest for it from one of those road
boards or from sonie resident. The Minister
for, Works lai compared road board elec-
tions with PiIarliamnentary elections, and hats
alluded to ain aera tive lck of interest
in the Connuer. 1 do not eonc~idcr tha t a
rouilparison call be li awn between the two
sets of c!cctioms. .\ fler all, ParIliaiment deals
with theiv whole of the pe'ople and all then-
aoct ivities, whereas road boards deal with
rntc'payer oiv. The Mfinister also con,-

prdour local governing bodies wvith l ocal
g1Overning bodies in England; but there,
againm, a comnparison can hard ly be i nsti-
totled. The E nglish Cnnnty Couincils are
somneting like our State Parliaents, though
p robabl 'v not possessing as imuclh jpower.
1iowmte*, the~ d(eal with educeation, health-

Mr. tatli n: P olice.
Mr. MelLAR TY : -with quite a number

of noatters that tis State Parliament deals
with. Therefore thle comparison drawn by
the Miniister ha rd]lv holds.

The Minister for Mines: Local author-
ities deal wvith lhealth too, in this State.

Mr. MeILARTY: Yes, but not to the same
extent as County Councils do.

The Minister for Works: We want to make
Chic road bocards more im portant, give them
larger powers.

Mr. MeLARTY: The Minister's proposal
is drastic. The bell. gentleman lauighs, but
it is evident that other people share my
opinioni. or the Bill would have been enacted
years ago. It provides that at ratepayer
il1tall have one vote only. If a man has.
property in two wards, say £E1,000 worth in
one ward and £1,000 worth in another, then.
it thle Bill is enacted, he will have no say
at all except as regards the ward for which
hie decides to exercise his vote. He will have
no say whatever regarding the expenditure
of money in the other ward, or what loans
shall be raised there. In my opinion that
is utterly unjust. If a man has property
in a wvard, he should be permitted to use his
vote there in order that he ma~y have a chance
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to give himself some protection. Ini the
event of thle nmeasure passing, ratepayers and
landholders generally canl make up their
minds that they miust submit to increased
taxation. Under the existing systcm those
who have to carry the greater burden do
have some extra say, even if only a little,
as to how Inone v 'lajn be SIpellt and what
taxation shall be levied.

The Minister for Works: They do not
carry the burden.

Mr. -MeI3 AR.TY: If tine Bill passes, the
sliallest ratepayer, the mil wino pays mnerely
a few shillings

Mr. Latham: The ratepaver who pays the
half-crown jainimrni.

INr. 31eLARTY : That ratep~ayer ivill have
julst as much(1 Say as tilie onu who
pays £100.

The Minister for Emiploymnent: What anl
awful Clime!

Mrfj. McLAIRTY : I do not say it is a Crime,
but I say it is not justice. The small rate-
payer, the nian paying perhaps half-a-
crown, is conning and goi ng all the time; but
the larger ratepaver has to remain an 111Carry
the responsibility. It a v-cry smuall ratepayver
sees a better op~portunity elsewhere, hie can
leave the district straight away~.

Mr. Raplhael : Hat-. not the other mail the
samile ehaneef

Mr, Mfel'AFTV: N\o. It would be nunchel
more difficnit for him to leave.

The Minister for WVorks: It is but seldomi
that the large ratepayer lives in the district.

11r. MfeLARTY : I do not agree with tile
Mfinister there. That certainlyN does not
atpply to country districts. 1 have knowa
of Cases where a mnan has comne into a dis-
trict, obtained at very Small1 in~terest indeed
in it. and then hans advocated all sorts of so-
called progressive and incidentally expensive
ideas.

Mr. Lamibert : That is what time old-timers
said when the tothersiders camec to Western
Australia.

Mr. MeLA3TY : I do not know what they
said; .1 was not born then. Men of the type
I refer to would under this Bill becomie :I
distinct dang-er. The Minister for Works
has expressed the opinion that the abolition
of plural voting will stimulate interest iln
local government elections. I do not share
that view. Ini connection with our State
elections people have to be compelled to
enrol, and in connection with Federal elc,-
tions they have to be Compelled to vote.
Those facts9 indicate that under the Bill in-

terest in road hoard elections would become
nio g-reater unless compulsion was applied.
I hrave known considerable keenness to be
evinced in road board elections. Hon. memi-
bers will, I believe, agree with ine that our
road hoards are composed of public-spirited
men, in whomi the Mfinister canl put the full-
est trust. It would be perfectly safe for himi
to annend the parent Act without the passing
of this Bill. I have not looked ait the matter
from tire aspect of increasing thle responsi-
bilities and powers of road boards, as indi-
rated by thle 'Minister. The mnatter is one
,requiring a good deal of consideraijo.
1?oad board memibers now have to earrns' a
QonOIII.raible blirrlen co responsihulty, .] 'A
devote a good deal of their time to work
which the;' do in anl houorary eapacity.
Therefore I do not consider Ai adlvisable to
load them with additional work.

Mfr. Donley: I have not heard of any re-
quests from themi for additional work.

Mr. McLARTY: I shall oppose the seond
reading_ of the Bill.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[51]:I support thle Bill. The views of

incemlbers. of the Country Party do not alto-
gether surprise mue. I take it the memiber
for Willi ams-Na rrogia (Mr. Doney) ex-
presses those views, especially as regards
thle proposed change of franchise. It may
ait once be admitted that loeal governing
bodies in this State have done and are do-
innilg highly- useful work, although their
powrs nrc. limited and their activities clir-
v-uniscerihed; but I sharply disagree with the
M1inister. for \\orlks when hie states that the
p~ower's or thle boards should hie Considerahly
extended. Ini opposing that suggestion let
inc express il my opinion that the time has
arrived when there should hle a, thorough
overhaul of the powers conferred upon our
local governing bodies. 'Municipali ties
throug-hout the State have done good work,
a~s also have road boards, many of the in-
Ibers of which make considerable sacrifices
in attending mecetings and exercising the
functions of those bodies. However, when
it comecs to the more intricate working of
local governing bodies, a halt should he call-
e d. Fromn one aspect, the local governing
bodlies do g-ood work in rep~resenting the
parochial view of individual wards; hut take
the3 case of local bodies being called upont
to purchbase electric lig-hting plants. Re-
cently I gave instances of Bunbury, Narro-
gia and Albany, irrespective of the econo-

464
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ink position and tile interests of tihe State,
going in bolus bolus for the purchase of
crude oil engines.

--%r. Patrick: They have the advice of the
Public Works Department engineers.

Mr. LAMBERT: TE a Public Works en-
gincer las advised a place like Baunbary,
which is only 40 miles from the biggest
known coalfield in -Western Australia, to
buy a crude oil engine, thus comimitting-
this country indefinitely' to the lpurcbase of
crude oil, I hope the -Minister wvill obtain
that engineer's n~ame and address and, in his
characteristic style, see that the engineer ob-
tains his walking ticket. The antiquated
views expressed by the member for Wit-
liams-Narrogin (M.Doney) may he typi-
fied in the personnell of some road boards.
Hlowever, when it comes to a question of en-
larging the powers not only' of road boards
but also of municipalities throughout the
State, I consider that the whole subject of
such powers should come up for a thorough
reviewV. Withl all possible deference to thos3
who comprise mlunicipal couincils and road
boards today, I have yet to learn how it can
be expected ~tiat they slini I know an ilvthillg
about generating planlts, electrical macilin-
cry and so forth, to tile purchase of whlich
they conullit the ratepayers from time to
tinme.

-Mr. lDoney: Or' that certain members012 of
Parliament know anything about their Par-
liamentary duties.

M r. SPEAKER: The member for Yil-
garn-Goolgar-die is getting- away from the
provisions of the Bill.

Mr. LAMB3ERT: I had in mind the 'Miln-
ister's remarks when lie moved the second
reading of the Bill, and stated that hie wish-
ed to extend further the powers of local gov-
erning, bodies. I do not desire to labour the
question, but if it is his intention, after the
Bill becomes law. to carry out that objective,
I trust the common sense of members of this
place and that of members in the Legislative
Council will agree that plural voting should
he abolished once and for all in Western
Australia. It is foolish to say that merely
because a man lives in a big house, owvns 'a
big fann, or has a lot of money, he must
be possessed of all the intellectual qualities
fitting him to be a member of a road board
or a municipal council. Such a contention
wvill not bear analysis. Before proceeding
any' further with such legislative proposals,
I would like the whole question investiga-

ted, including the control of territory, the
powers of hoards and the overlapping of
Various autlloritieq. The last-mentioned
phase should be done away with altogether.
In all probability, there are at dozen or two
dozen r'oad hoards that could he dispensed
with to the advantage of the ratepayers as
a whole. Some exist, paving the secretary
a mere pittance of £2 a week, merely for the
sake of mlaintaining a road board and the
road board office. That is an absurd posi-
tion. What is required is legislation conl-
solidatinir the laws aplic hable to local gov-
erning authorities, such as w-as passed in
Victoria in l(9I4. That legislation has work-

edveryv well. Parliament should assume
pow-er to renmodel the boundaries of the road
hoards and mnn i cipal councils throughout
the State. I hope the -Minister will not in-
dulgre in any frantic. eWorts to delegate ad-
ditional powvers to thle local authorities with-
out giving- the whole matter due considera-
tion. 'We could wisely set uip an authority
in the metropolitan alre. to which Parlia-
moent could transfer some of our subordi-
nate functions, but we should stop at the
departmcentalisation of activities, which
leads only' to red tape and inefficiency. I
support the second reading of the Bill, and
I trust members will view the question of
plural voting fromI~ a commnon-sense stand-
point. XWe should bear in mind thle progress
that has been made regarding the franchise,
and recognise that we must not always be
committed to the hide-bound conditions that
app~eal so much to the conservative element
in our midst, and which they would like to
continue for generations to come. Local gov-
clning bodies would] be considerably improv-
ed if We Could revitalise them by the ad-
mission of men irrespective of whethler they
owned big farms or large houses. 1 hope the,
IVinister will give serious consideration to
the problem of the relationship of Pa-
lianment to the local authorities before hie
agrees to the delegation of additional powers
to the latter. To-day I have indicated my
intentionl to move for the tabling of a re-
turn, and when members get the particulars
I desire, they will be shocked, I believe, at
the way local governing authorities have
committed Western Australia to the use of
imported fuels as against our local fuel.
That is one only of many considerations
that should weigh with the Minister before
lie takes a step that may lead him to very
uneritain g-round.
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MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [5.20]:
Having had some practical experience, I canl
support the second reading of the Bill.

Mr. floney: Some of uts have had prac-
tical experience, too.

,Mr. RAPHAEL: You could not absorb
much.

The Minister for- Employment: That
wvot(] depend upon w~ha t was lbeing ab-
sorbed.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Owing to the discussion
that is going on, I canl hardly hear myself
speak.

Mr. Sampson: You will not miss mutch.
Mr. RAPHIAEL: You could not under-

stand [le.
Mir. SPEAKER: Order! The lhon, momn-

her should address himself to the Chair, and
take no notice of nimmbers who interject.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The Minister (lesires to
make in attempt to clean uip the open graft
that has been indulged in for many years in
connection with load boards and inniiipali
ties. [ will qujtote one instance in connection
with rmy own election.

Mr. Sampson: Why bring that up?
Air. RAPHAEL: I would not like to

bring tip all I know a bout the holl. member.
M;Nr. Latham,: You know nothing.

M.Tr. RAPHAEL: I know more about you
than I do about the member for Swan (Mfr.
Sampson). The instance I desire to draw
attention to was in connection with a vote
that was being taken from a sick man. A
Justice of the Peace called upon him to take
his vote. An election for the Lord Mayor-
alty was being held at the same time. His
vote for the election of a councillor had been
taken before the Justice of the Peace, and ai
query was put to him regarding the other
election. This voter was at thle tinme about
20 miles away from the district where hie
should have voted, and ho had four votes
for the Lord Mfayoralt 'y. Rie was asked if
he desired to vote for thle Lard Mayoral elec-
tion, and( the ratepayer replied, "I do not
know. I have all the ballot papers here."
It transpired that the ballot papers had
beeni collected holus bolus from the City
Council and had been distributed in their
thousands. When such things can happen,
it is time that someone woke uip and cleaned
uip the mess.

Mr. Sampson: But that could not ble done
tinder the Road Districts Act.

Air. RAPHAEL: The papers are at thle
Trades Hall now, and were initialled by

E. Barker, J.P., not as; votes, but for the,
P~urpose of proving that irregularities hadl
occurred. Such at thing- could not be
done under the provisionsi of the Municipal
Corporations Act, but the fact remains that
it was done.

Air. Sampson: Of course we have heard:
quite a lot of things.

M1r. RAPHAEL: And. you are hearing
same more now. We have as members of
municipal councils and road boards, some.
Croliaths of intellect. I can give another in-
stance when the present MAinister for Em-
lhoyment was interested in a,' election camn-

paign. We went round canvassing for votes,.
but we found that most of the votes had
already been cast before election day.
One contractor wvas standing for election as
at municipal couneillor, and lie had secured
votes from people who lived within 20 yards
of a polling b)ooth.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thc hn, member would
be in order in discussing that matter onl in-
other Billt that will be before the House
6hortly.

Mr. RAPHAEL: But one matter leads to
thle other.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 aut sorry to disagree
with the holl. member's belief. Il-e is out
of order in discussing municipal matters
ainder the Bill before the Homs flow.

Mr. RAPHAEL: But, to my mind, one
is wrapped up in the other.

.),r. SPEAKER: Order! I cannot allow
the hron. member to discuss municipal mat-
ters under the Bill before the House, which
deals wvith road boards.

Mir. RAPHAEL: I do not desire to dis-
agree with your ruling.

Mr. SPEAKZER: You can do so by ,nov-
ing the necessary motion.

Mr. RAPHlAEL: I dto not want to take
that course. By the abolition of plural rot-
igs, inany of the anomalies that exist now
will be swept aside, and a different calibre
of man will be elected to municipal coun-
cils.

Mit. SampsonI1: And sonme peop0le will not
be sorry.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The beon. member will
be out of it for a certainty. We have been
told that it was only by allowing large pro-
perty owners to have a number of votes
that they could be induced to take an inter-
est in road board and municipal elections.
I will quote two instances that occurred in
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coimueetjom with at referendum that was taken
on the Forrest-place extension.

M1r, Lathami: That was not tinder the Road
Districts Act.

Mr. SPEAER: The hon. member would
make a much better speech if lie reserved
his remarks until we are dealing with the
Mu nici pal Corporations Act Amendment
Bill.

Mr. lAPIIAEL: I am dealing with plural
voting and to lend point to what I have in
mind, I will mention the trustees of Wesley
Cimurch, who exercised 60 votes in addition
to their lprivate votes on the referendum T
have referred to. Land and estate agents
caryn o, in a big way have as mny as
16; votes in municipal elections.

Mri. Patri!k : But this Bill deals with road
hoards.

Mr. RiAP lA.EL: A man niav own land
in Victoria Park and elsewhere.

Mr. Lath.ani : But lie would not be in, a
road hoard area there.

Mr. RAPHAEL2 : The seine position may
arise im a road board district. There is no-
thing to prevenit a Imoli owning Property in
different parts of a. road board area; and(
lie iroruld lip entitled to just as many votes
there as he would elsewhere.

MNr. Latham: Not at all.
Mr. RAPHAE'_%.L: I believe the H-ouse -will

Agree that thec sooner plural voting is done
away -with, the better it will he for the coun-
try.

The M_%ini,;ler Cor Works: I 't is possible
for one manl to have 40 votes in a road hoard
election.

Mr, iiA PI{AEL: Under the -Municipal
Corporations. Aclt, I have already cited an
instance where the trustees of Wesley
Church exercised over 00 votes.

Mr. Latham: It could he possible for
'zomeone to have 1,000 votes.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Don't be ridiculous! I -
til such time as these anomalies are set aside,
I hope the Mlinister will not take auy fur-
ther action to support local nuthorilies in
their detzire to secure extended powers. By
wiping- out the bricks, and miortar vote, thea
ordinary ratepaver will hc able to have same
saiy in the expenditure of the mioney that hie
pays in the form of ratet The miere fact
that a mail owns a house in a road board dis-
trict does not mean that hie is necessarily a
fit and proper person to sit onl a road boatrd.
' Tn all circumstances, the tenant should be
entitled to a vote before the owner. Irre-

spective of whether a house is Worth £1,000
or £1, if the owner is not living in it, he
should not get the vote now. The tenant has
the right to the vote. To suggest, as one
member did, that an individual might go to
a (listrict and put up somec hair-brained
scheme and carry it off-, might appeal to the
old Tories. But does lie suggest that, while
suich an individual was setting fire to the
electorate, the other ratepayers would not
he stirred up)? Nothinig could he more ridi-
culous. The Bill will fill a long-felt want,
but. T hiope the 'Minister will do nothing fur-
tlher iii support of road hoards or mnunicipal-
ities that would enable the continuanee of
the anomalies I have indicated.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [..30] : This
11ul I eeks Io introdc dl inQl t desi rabl hk'io-
eratii: principle of one-man one-vote.

MAr.- lner: Noa.
Mr. CROSS: f should sayv oile-ratelpaver,

one-vote. [ consider thie Nil a step in the
ri-,sht rlirection. T blieve that tie principle
of plural voting lies beent serif abused in a

goo miany istances in this; State. I have
yet to learn from members of the Opposi-
tion any' defiie reason wh 'y the posssion
01r tenziiiely of premises 01 land should be the
qunaliflition for a. vote. The member for
MIurrav-Woelliugton (Mfr. -MeLartv.) said a
maIn might have £1.000 'worth of property in
onel ward, and £1,000 worth in another -ward,
and lie wanted to k-now why sth a, mail
shcould not have a vote in each ward. At
present it is qunite p)ossible for :1 mnan to
finance the whole of another's op~erations
and Inot have ac vote -at all. It is po sible for

a.Ina sufficiently strong financoially 10
finance tihe activities of the biggest mnine or
time biggest factory' in the State, and hecaus~e
lie resides at a hotel or at a hoarding house,
not to have a vote for thie local governing
hod y of' thle district in which. he lives. That
ik not fair. 1 support the Bill.

MR. J. H. SDQTH (Nelson) L[..2]: 1
op]pose the Bill because 1 realise that it
will he the cause of a great deal of trouble.
I believe that members who have spoken in
favour of the Bflt are lahouring under an
erroneous impression. They seem to think
that by reverting to what they term denioc-
racy, they will bring local government re-
presentation under the same system as Par-
liamentary representation. The two things
are quite different. The people "-ho have to
ra' the piper should, to ain extent, call the

4rt
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tunie. The member for Victoria Park (Mr.
Raphael) during his speech, wandered away
amiongst municipal by-laws instead of stick-
ing to the Bill under discussion. The Minis-
ter for Works told us that hie k-new of one
person whno exercised 40 votes at a Toad
board election.

The Mtinister for Works: No, I said it
w~as possible for one moan to exercise 40
votes.

Mr. T. Ii. SMITH-: The Act distinctly
states that no person, regarleiss of the
amount of Property lie holds, shall exercise
inore thtan tour votes.

The Mlinister for Works: If there are tenl
wards, he may have four votes for each.

Mr'. J. H. SMITH: No, hie has to declare
in whlich ward] lie will exercise his votes.

The Minister for Works: It is four for
each ward.

Mr. J. 1-. SMITH: The wording of the
Act is as follows:-

Provided that no tcrsao shall exceise nme
thani four votes in ainy road board d istrict.

That is quite clear. The Minister for Works,
who controls the local governing bodies, has,
been most sympathetic and fair in his atti-
tide to them. During his previous term of
office, covering six years, the whole of the
road boards in my district were more than
satisfied with the deal they- received from
him.

The Minister for Works: They did not
%ote for me.

Mr. J. H. SMIITHI: I cannot speak onl
that, but I canl say that the boards i my dis-
trict were dough lter with the utterances aIad
actions of the Mlinister. The object of the
Bill represents one of the Mlinister's am-
bitions. We have been told that it is a plank
of the platformi of the Labour Party. How
many things are there in thle platform of
the Labour Party thait have not been car-
ried into effect? That being so, why should
mnembers endeavour to give effect to this
one? Only when it comes to a question of
this kind do members remind us of their
platform. Why single out the local authori-
ties for attention? If a man spends nioney
in thle country to acqluire pI-op)erty and de-
velop it, is he not entitled to greater voting
power than an occupier who may be here
to-day and gone to-morrow? A man renting
a property is enrolled and is entitled to a
vote, but Is not the owner entitled to a simii-
lar right 7

Mr. Raphael: Quite right, too.

Mr. J. H. SITH: The holl. member
made extravagant statements in his speech.
I do not know whether hie canl prove them.

Mr. Raphael: Then why say they were
extravagant?

Air. J. H. SMITHI: When the second Bill
is considered, the bon. member will have an
opportunity to prove his statements. The
road boards have roads to construct and
works to undertake, and the flunds for those
works have to be provided by the men who
have expended their alone ' in the district.
They are the men who have to pay.

The Mlinister for Works: Nonsense!
Air. J. Ff. SMITH: Why' is it desired par-

ticularly to deprive such menl of some right!'
Such a juan is rated on the cottage hie owns
and. if the local authority desire to borrowv
money to provide a district hall,. hie has to
Ijay thie interest.

Mfember: What about the tenaint9
Mr. J. H. SMITH: In many instances

there is no tenant. I am referring to
farmers, woolgrowers and cattle raisers who,
though producing at a heavy loss, have to
pay their rates, In fact, the first claim on
their Iland is for road bocard rates. Ha vi ns
to pay, such men should be entitled to call
the tune. I hope the Mlinister will see his
way.) clear to drop the Bill. I believe he
realises that, when it i-caches another place,
it is bound to be defeated. If the Bill were
permitted to beconme law, another place
could not continue to live a moment.
Thne death of another place is one of tile
very first pla nks in the pint Corni of' meill-
hers op)1 o~ite.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! '[he hon. memi-
her is not in order in anticipatingl the death
of another place.

Mr. J. H. SMITH : Now that the Min-
ster lnas diiscovered tha t no one i-atelpaver

has more than four votes ill imlv ofle district
hie should he prepared, ifC not to arrest the

llI at this stage, to a mend it in (omimittee.
lie lin expressed the desire to vest greater
power in the local a utiori ties,. T am pleased
that he has admnittedl that the a dministrai-
tion of many activities is rendering- the tnsk
too big for the Government and that hie
favours placing v'arious acti vitics tinder time
tontrol of boards and giving themn borrow-
ing, Powers. But hlow could such boards
exercise borrowing powers unless backed by'
the security of mn who have spent their
money in the country? Security will not
hoe ob tained from the man in the street. If
it is desired to constitute boards and (rive
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themn borrowinig p~owers it should not hie coin-
tingent oii the passing of this Bill. I shall
oppose the Bill1, because [ (to not think it
will serve any g'ood purao3se. rhE rotd
boaids are p 1rformling. useful Service. Pill)-
lie-spirited Oiieii are gii 11g muhOf thei i*
timne to work that is in the ti-te initerests Of
thle State.

M1r. R aphael : Budding politicians!
Ar. .J. If. SMITHII: I do not know whetlier

the hoin. member had first to get returned
to the( City Council before hie entered poli-
tics. It so, it is a blot On the history Of
the State that hie should have b~een elected
to the council.

MR. SAMPSON kSwvan) [3.421: This
Bill is alioo4 a perennial. Like iing
Charles';s head, it keeps poipping uip. 1I ann
not going to suggest that because there is a
Scarcity of oilier legislation, thle Minister has
resolvied to have another smnack ait plural
voting, hut there are indications to justify
that view. The first time the question of
abolishing plural voting was introduced, was
in 1925. Then it was broughit up iii 1926,
again in 1028! awl now onice more inl 1933'l
1 reali-se that the 'Minister icceived no eni-
couragenient whatever from the Road Board
(;onferencc. -No one call question the capa-
city of the gentlemien who attended that con-
terenec to voice thle desires of thle electors
of road boards. Consequently thle -Minister
Ias absolutely noV1 justification. in the sense
of a mandate, for bringing the Hill for.
ward. Often we hear that blessed -wor-d
"uuinfate' when there is .Justifiention for it.
The M1inister, however, has been silent on tile
question of ainy' mandate because there is
nione. The road hoards, do not want thle Bill;
in tavt, they art, deli nitely opposed to it.
t. hope the measure will not become a part
of the Road Districts Art. Here we find
lnemlbers Once ilore vo~ein. tile soic old
troubles, advancing the sanie old arguinis
about troglodytes and others out of touch
with pubhlic opinion.

The Minister for Employment: And the
same Old objections.

Mr. SA PO:Ye, the s9ame old inter-
jeetions.

The M1iinister for Works: From the same
old crew,

Mr. SAMNPSON': And thle saivt fixed idea
that salvation from the standpoint of' local
gov-ernmen t will follow the abolition of
plural votin. Let uts consider the matter

from thne viewvpoint or thle proposition set
forth in the Press by tlue M1inister recently.
lie suggested that thle anialtramation Of a
number of the local iiuithori ties would result
in ic :s cost of administration and better
work Weing clone. If tHat were so, little
iliag"ilin ton is ii e-essa rv to visuallise thle localJ
g'overning bodies throug(.hout the State being
reduceed to two, one a road district and the
othi. c':' a ietiop101 t aii lieitipa lit ics district.
Even if the Minister did not go as fa~r as
that, to amnalgamate a number of bodies
would mnean, if the Bill were passed, that the
ratepayers concerned would be able to exer-
cise Onte vote only, if there is justification
for at vote for the payment of the minimum
rate of 2s. (hi.. surely there is justification.
for' thle ])ayment of more than one vote for
il considerablY higher sumn. The Minister
would have the vote for one ward only.
What would be the position in regard to
that? The ratepayer would hlave to select
the ivarrl, and every year in which there was
anl election in which hie was interested, he
wouild Iprobably vary tile ward where he in-
tended to vote, and the secretary of the
hoard would never finish his work of alter-
ili- or- niaking uip the rolls. From the read
hoard standpoint it might he that it was
dlesired to elect a certain mnember. When
that election was over, the ratepayer would
have to imake up his mind as to the ward in
which hie wished to be enrolled aind so the
trouble would he emphiasised. It has been
saiid that the Bill has been brought forward
to give effect to democracy. I doubt very
inich whether democracy lias anything to
(to with it at all. It is not the right of every
adttlt to Vote in connection with either a
road board or a municipal council;, it is the
right of only those who occnpy premises or
those who paly rates.

Mr, Raphael: The Bill does not sue'gest
that all should vote.

Mr. SAMIPSO-N: Thle Bill does go some
distance towards that, and the Minister has
said more than once that if he had his way,
lie would give to every resident in any dis-
trict the rig-ht to vote.

Mr.t- Raphael: What he has said in the
past has nothing to do with the present Bill.

M\nt. SAM\PSON\: I1 am inclined to think
that democracy under thle Mfinister's propo-
sals would not win. Already it has been
salid that tine -vote shall be determnined by the
amount paid, so I need not repeat that; but
I might refer to the principle common at
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company tneetiups where shareholders vote

in accordance with their holdings. To an
extenit, a latepayer t1inder a local authority' ,
votes; inl a siilar way,' because those who
pay thle heaviest rates shovuld be givecm the
greatest powvers. That p~rinceiple hats alwvays
been followed. I do not know whether the
Minister has ever been a shareholder in a
company; if lie has he will agree that a per-
sonl wrho dues somlething- to develop a district
is. in a sense, a shareholder inl that district,
anid should be given consideration. I believe
the Minister attended a road board confer-
ence onl one occasion and suggested tho
road board law would be varied by the strik-
ing out of plural voting. The Minister will
recall that his proposal was not received
with enthusiasm, at any rate not that en-
thusiasin usually accorded to pronounce-
ments. by 'Ministers at those conferences.

The Minister for Works: I wvould expect
ais nuck f rom them as I would from you.

Mr. SAM~PSON\1: I do not quite know
-what that mneans. When the Mlinister at the
conference spoke onl a different theme, his
s-ems rks were well received].

Mfr. Withers: The members at that con-
ference were elected onl plural votes.

M.SAM[PSON_ : Not necessarily. It is at
fact that v-ery frequently tad hoards have
a difficulty in securing nomiinations for

vaaucics that occur. In our far north-
western road board districts and in certinr
other distr-icts memnbers have to travel a.
considerable distance to attend miieetings,
alnd consequently there is sometimes a diffi-
culty in secur'ing nominations from those
who are qualified to sit as members of the
board. So, actually there has been no rea-
sonl to object to plural voting, at any rate so
-fatl' as the ratepaye-s generally arc concern-
ed.

The Minister for Works: Those on road
boards are not ratepayers.

-Mr. SAMIPSON: Of course they, are. The
Minister h'as in iminid rate-owers, those occ-
piers who have entered into anl arrangement
to pay rates; but very frequently occupiers
do not pay rates and the respontsibility is
that of the owner.

Mr. Raphael: Often a tenlant's furniture
is seized for the lion-payment of rates.

Mr. SA"fPS ON: I would not contradict
that but I have never heard of a single in-
stance where furniture has heen seized, The
rates follow the lands. There would be no
need, even if there were thle inclination,

to take the extreme step the bon. mcmbei
suggests,

Mr. Raphael: It hats been done A Vie
turin Park a dozen times.

Mr. Gross: It has happened in eunnectior
i-ith road boards in the last week or two

MNr. SAMPSON: I recall what the M21inis-
ter said, that on thle passage of this and a
imiilar Bill lie introduced depends whethe,
the proposed public works board wtill bc
established.

The 'Minister for M)ines: Hear, hear!
IN-fr. SA-MPSON: The proposal is a wrong

principle to adopt. Those who pay the
larger amiount by way of rates should have
the bigger say, lint the Mtinister for Mines
would suggest that the Road Districts Act
gives no consideration to any one save the
owners. The Minister should know that the
occupier-s take precedence in respect of vot-
ing. and, further, w;hen it is decided to raise
a loan, only the local resident owners are
permitted to Vote.

Mr. Raphiaol: But on a different franchise
altogether.

M1r. SAMPSON: The franchise in respect
to voting for a loan is set out in thle Act and

lprovides that in the taking of the poll vot-
ing papers in the prescribed form shall be
used, and that all the provisions contained
in the Act with reference to taking a poll
ait thie election of road boards shall apply
as nearly as ma-y be. 1 have pointed out in"
regai'd to the proposal to restrict thle vote
to one ward only is perhaps the worst fea-
hire. No matter how much property anl
owner may be liable for in respect to rates,
lie is to be treated in exactly the samie war"
as the person who pays a minimum fee. I
feel that the passing of the Bill would not
be in thle interests of the State. It is wise
to encourage enterprising people to go out
into the country to develop it, and they
should not have taken from them that little
consideration which plural voting gives
them. Tt is my intention to vote against thle
second reading; I voted against a similar
proposal previo usly and I have fought many
elections and never on one occasion has
Ifon questioned nte inl regard to it.

If . had taken a different vicul 11'
would have seriously offended many
people. It is a strikinir fact that the
people of the State have remalined inarticu-
late. Tbe Minister has again brought the
proposition forward, but it has not had. gen-
eral support. I shall rote against the second
reading.
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THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(lion. J. J. LKenneally-Eas-t Perth) [5.57]:
in recent years we have heard a fair- amiount
ol argunient as to the necessity for deeac-
inig rertain powers of government, and the
peculiar part about it is that since a treas-
tire has been brought forward to give effect
to that which a number of people have been
a.sking for-possibly in the hope that they
would never get it-all objections are raised
as to the particular way by which it is inl-
tended to give effect to the proposal. TIhe
introduction of tile Bi111 w~ill test those who
are nabing for what it is now proposed to
give. if thecy do nlot respond to the test:.
they canl keep quiet for the remainder of the
period. They have asked not only for the
power to govern but thle lpower to borrow
in order to govern.

Mr. lutter: Who has asked
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYM21ENT:

As a. matter of fact, we are not breaking
any new ground in making a proposal suelh
as the Bill contains; it operates throughout
the greater part of Australia. This State
of outs is suffering'!- inl that respect ill cam-
parison with the other States.

Mr. Ferguson: It is the best State.
Thle MXI-NISTER. FOR EMPLOYM1ENT:

Thle Government arc prepared to give the
hion. member and the House the opportuity
tow to prove that it is the best State.

Mr. Doney: Do you know the benefit, il
Queensland and New South Wales?

The MI.NISTER FOR EMPLOYM1ENT:
Anlihon, mnember who is opposing the Bill
.should not have to askc that quiestion.

Mfr. fancy: There is no answer to it.
The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMEJ1'NT:

I would expect a miember who is avowedly
opposing the Bill to at least inform himself
ais to the conditions elsewhere. IHowever,
I assume that if the answer to his question
were furnished hint hie would alter his
opinion. and not be like the mnember for
Swan who, because his father .30 year-s ago
voted for certain principles, glories in vont-
ing for them now. What we should discuss
ndir this mneasure is whether, if ive pave'.

the way for delegated responsibility, it will
operate im the interests of the community
as a whole. Under the Financial Agreement
the borrowing of moneyv is restricted to the
various. State Governments. But in some of
the States there are important hoards with
delegated borrowing powers. To the extent
tlhat those boards in other States have :zep-

arate borrowing powers, to that extent the
States that have all their borrowing powers
vested in their respective Governments have
to suff er. The Metropolitan Boa rds ofl
Works, both of Sydney and of -Melbourne,
possess separate borrowing powers. So when
thle Premiers of those States go to the Loan
Council and secure money, no part of that
mioney has to he spent in thle development
of. the respective Metropolitan Boards of
Works, because those two bodies are able to
borrow for thiemselves all thle money they
requ0ire.

Mr. Doney: Subject to the authority of
thle Loanl Council.

The MXINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
.Not altogether.

Mr. Doney: The Metropolitan Board of
Works in Melbour-ne was so subject.

The MAINISTER FOR EMPfLOYMENT:
No, that statement is not correct.

Ur." Patrick: It is a concernl independent
of the municipality.

The MINISTER FOR, EMNPLOYMNENT:
It is a separate board, and it
is the creation of a similar hoard
that is contelilllatedl ini this ineasure. But
wo do not p~ropose to hand over a formi of
Government which is now based upon adult
suffrage to bodivs which will he subject to
Iplural voting. 'That has heemi made very
clear by the Mfinister for Works. Whilst
plural voting obtainls, thlat will nut Ile dlone.
Those who halve applied for this delegated
power must realise that time Government will
not hand over to a body elected hr plural
voting any of the powers of Goverlnent
held by thlis ekssemibly, elected onl an adult
fratnchise. With this quzestion is bound uip
the question contained iii another Bill
which you, Sir, have, ruled cannot be dis-
cussed lere. The samle Principle is involved.
I have had to give mnuch consideration to
the question oif emplo 'yment recently, and I
say that if the Government could see the
way clear to delwgating certain responsibil-
ities and certainl borrowing powers to the
proposed bordies,: whose du1ty it would be
to ])Lt certain xvorkq in hand, we would have
a mevans of absorbing the uinemnployed.

Mr. Fergusiton interjected.
The MINITERFI FOR EMAPLOYME[FNT:

We are endenaonrin , to do it iii the nian-
ner tlhnt has been requlested. If wve are to
give adequiate attention to future water sup-
plies, particullarly in thle city, we mu4t soon
ernburlc on a faily big ex pendi tuLre: in this
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regard there is room for expenditure of half
a million a year for the next 10 years, ain(l
even then we shall not he in advaOnce of the
city's requirements.

The Minister for Works: And that is nor
accounting for sewerage.

Tf le MINISTER FORl EMPLOYMENT:
Here we have an oppiortunity to make a
move in the direction of providiiig for the
water supplies of the future, and so in addi-
tion absorbing a large ntuinber of uneia-
ployed. One would think the M.1inister for
W.orks himself hadl in itia ted the proposed
ab~olition~ of plural voting. No Such thing.
Hre has been waited upon by people, whom
miemabers opposite are supposed to represent.
who asked hint to a ira uge to give the lao-
posed delega ted powers. Yet those miembhers
who Say they represent the appl icanits a ie
now standing in the way of the granting of
the request. Recently ithe member for Swan
advocated the straight-out sale to private en-
terprise of the East Perth power house.

Mr. Sampson: Yes, if the Government
would not operate the monopoly they hold.

The KINISTER FOX EMP'LOYMENT:
In somie respect., tile G1overnmnt do not
w~ant to continue to operate the nionopol.
bitt prlopose to pass ott to ot hers, the re-
sponsibilit' the Gloverinment now hold. If
the Governent proposed to sell the State
assets to private ent erprise they would haveo
the Support of the lioti. Inenlilier, but %%helt
it comes to delegating to duly elected bodies
them power to manage the people's assets.
then the lion. member wotuld say that lie hail
opposed it 30 vents ago, aid so would op-
pose it still.

Mr. Sampson : The obligaition is, oil the
Government to extend the provision of elec-
tric current.

The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
If the hon. nmemiber has no greater author-
ity for opposing the Bill than lie has given.
us, I siuppose we arc not likely, to alter liis
views, no matter what evidence we llin unit
pitt forward.

Mr. Sampson: Surely you do not advlo-
eate for the Governiment a mnark-timec policy
in point of electrical extension.

The Mfinister for Mines: Why did you
not hurry upl vour Government?

Mr. Sanipson: I hried my utmost.
Tile MIHNISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:

Local authorities are public spirited bodies,
and if they are given an opportunity to

function, doubtless we shall see that our
juIgliient of them was rigit.

Mr. Sampson: That does not necessarily
hang- on the passage of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
But it does. It is made very clear. Let me
Say thtat if the Bill goes out, tlte proposed]
delegated responsibil ity- goes outt also. Jf
iejibems throw out this proposition, then

they throw out the proj30sition to give
that delegatued pow~er for the G overunment
are not prepared to hand over t9 a body
elected on lplural voting the powers now
ma niputla ted by persons elected on all adut
franchise.

Mr. Sampson : It has been Stated that this
hoard will be controlled Iwv its own legisla-
tion.

The MIUNIST El FOR EMPLOYMElNT:
We are now dealing withb the election of
thle board. This Assembhiy, ontce it is elected,
has the powver to (To its own work. 'Thle local
authority, once it is elected and has the ucees-
sarv powers handed over to it, will per-
forn) its own work; but thme method of its
election is the pivot. If mnemtbers say the
luethod of election is not to he Suchl as thle
Government cani Support, then that wvill be
the end ol' the Proposal. The Economic
CotuncilI, rep resenlt ing everv section of pub-
lic opintioni ii the State, have pointed out,
and produted figurmes to Support their state-
mueat, tim tiecessit \ for enab hag- boards in
various disitricts to manaige certain works
anad Jfuliptions restricted to those districts.

Mr. Done,\: Sueh as-

Silting suspended froin 6.15 to 7.30 p.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
it would be peculiar that Western Australia
should remain the only country iii the world
to light for the retention of plural voting.
ft isl left to the Strange characteristics of
sonic of tile States of Australia to stand
up still for this principle. It is not surpris-
ing- to inc to see, where protection is to be
offered or fought for or given as a privilege,
people like the member for Williams-Karro-
gin and the member for Swan violently fight-
ig, in defence of that privilege.

Mr. Sampson: We are well justified in
doing so.

The IISTER FOR EMPLOYMIENT:
According to the lion. member lie is justi-
fied in fighting for the retention of privi-
leges at all times. Whilst doing that lie has
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the tem~erity to introduce the question of
democracy.

Mr. Sampson : I said that awful things
are dlone in the name of democracy.

rThe NflNISTER FORl EMPLOY-MENT:
liea is riding onl the hack of democracy to
protect thme privileg-es of plural voting iii
the last country to give any attention to
that particular question.

Mr. Dloney' : This is vecry different from
democray. This is Putting' tip a plea for
thle ratepayers.

The MrINISTER F01R EM1PLOY"MENT:
(Cod help the ratepayers if they have to,
depend upon the bell. mnember to pmt up a
plea oil thiir behalf.

Mr. IDone' V: I-low about explainin thatt
sin temnient ?

Tile MINISTER FORl EMPLOYMENT:
Iala sim ply* quoting wyhat members opposite

have been saying to bolster tip their ar-g-
ments. They have brought in democracy to
support their point of viewv. I hope the
Bill will be passed.

Mr. Doney: No doubt it will.

The MINISTER FORl EMIPLOYMIENT:
It will be a gesture indicating the desire of
this House that certain activities call
he managed in a certain sphere by authority,
deleg-ated to boards. suech as it is pioposed]
shall be elected. There is no reason why
walter, sewverage, train way and othmer activi-_
ties, wrhich operate only * vithin certain pre-
scriheci areas, should not be managed by at
board such as has been instanced; neither is
there any reason why the authority that is
to be so constituted should be elected onl a
property franchise or by plural voting. A
good argument could be put uip for the adult
vote instead of the principle of one rate-
payer one vote. The adult vote operates '111
other places. If this Bill errs at all, it errs
in not going far enough, for it refers only
to one ratepayer one vote. Those who are
opposed to the voting principles laid down
int this Bill are in effect saying that the
representations which have been made from
time to time by thle body they represent
,amount to so much froth and bubble. This
wxill be the testing point as to their genuine-
ness in wanting to effect an alteration in
the present systemn. if they do not want any'
alteration, they trill know how to vote. By
their votes shall we know them.

MR. S. STUBBS (Wagin) [7.35]: 1 have
no desire to delay the passage of this nea-
sure. The numbers opposite satisfy me that
the Bitll will be tarried lIt-v a large mnajoritly.
Tlie question has beeni before the House onl
several occasions. I rep resent an area which
contains ithin its boundarties no fewer than
seven road boards. I should like aliy iern-
her to deny the statement that (luring the
292 years I have represented Wagin no com-
plaintI has ever been maide in regard to the
franchise fur the election Off Ineathers of
those rcadl lboards. T have listened with
great interest to the lucid stattenment of the
Mlinister andil the speeches ofthe'ho c who have
supported him. I have not heard one good
argument or reason that could justify tile in,
supportingr the 13111 onl the ground that the
present system has done incalculable injury
to anyv settion of the counntuti1 ty. WillI the
MNinister seriously tell me I ant wrong in
saying there has never been a complaint by
an member of a road board in livy dis-

triet, or onl the part of any section of the
people I represent with regard to the sss-
rent or voting? The question I pat to im
when lie was introducing, the Bill was, 'What
is ;vrong wvith tile present system of cee-
Hion for members of road boards ?" Hle has
not beeni able to answer t hat qjuestion. Trho
nnajorit ,v of thle people1 in the road ))oard
areas elect thle illt'5CtItatives they (lesire.
If so much (lanlagfe had been done, as has

bleen suggested, to poisons residing in road
board areas, stirely 1, who have represented
the electorate for 22 yea as, wrotuld h ave he ard
somnethlinlg a bout it. I have Yet to learn
there is any demand from a litrge secti .on
or the people who pay rates and taxes for
thle abolition of plural voting in respect to
road~ boards. If the Minister will tell the
House w'here all injustice has been done in
the past to any section of the community
I shall be oly% too glad to listen to him.
Otherwise, [ (10 not intend to vote for the
Bill.

MR. GRIFFITHS (ilvon) [7.39]) I
agree Wi th wvhat has been said by the mem-
ber for Wagin, although I haive riot had thle
samei long Pairliamnentary career that lie has
bad. I can back up what lie said about
there being no complaint onl the part of
those wvho find the mioney for the activities
of local governing- bodies. There is, )low-
ever, a decided objection onl the part of
many of the people I represent, to the pro-
posa I that a nil who pays 2s. 6d. in rates
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Should have thne samne say' as; the an Who
Pays £50. Those, w-ho are contributing- the
largest share of the revenue should Ihare the
most to say as to how% thle mney should be
expended. The revenue of a road board is
-a kind of pooi which enables certain works
to he done for the benefit of thec whole dis-
trict. MuIch has been said about deurotruev
I do not know that it is altogecther a sie
cess, and I cannot say that tre art- lookingl
for democratic methods to hie imported into
road boa3rd affairs. Those who have to coin-
tribute thle larg,.est part of tire revenue have
various reslponsib il i ties pl aced upon their
shoulders, not only in regard to fiynnes hut
in milny other directions. Those who con-
tribute only very small amnounits to thle reve-
nue of the local authorities do not share
to the same extent in those respornsibilitie.
I oppose the second reading of the Bill,
though I suppose it is futile in a House
constituted as this is, to do so.

HON. N. KEENAN (Niedlands) [7.43]
I intend to give somec reasons for my oppo-
sition to the Bill. There are two reasons
in the mnain for ill' opposition to it. When
the -Minister brought down the Bill, he said
he was prepared to give local governing
bodies certain extended powers, very
vastly extended, if the mneasure were
accepted. That view of the matter has been
emphasised in a strong manner biy thle Mimhi-
ister for Employment. I most streiniously
protest and object to any Bill being recowt-
mended to the House by some induceirent or
something in the nature of a bribe. If it is
desirable to alter the law or any Act what-
ever, such alteration should be justified by
the reasons given for the alteration, not 11r
the irnducenment of an offer to give certain
advantages or privileges if the alteration be
aceeltable. In effect the alteration cannot
be justified except by the sugar coating on
the pill. In this ease the sugar is of a mostf
objectionable character. It is suggested that
many of tine functions at present discharged
by Parliament and by the Government elected
by Parliament, should be delegated to local
authorities, and that they should be given
power to carry out these functions, such as
to raise money for road construction, etc. It
is well known to us all that the State en-
tered into a financial agreement with the
Commonwealth. The object of that agree-
ment was to control the borrowing of money
by Governments. The State is nlot in a

po,;ition to borrow money for this p3articu.
lar class Of Venture or activity because ot
tiaL agreenrent. I am aware that in the
Eo'astern States these particular functions
.0nct activities are dischargIed by- boards, and
that by reason of that being so, they are
outside the rules laid down and agreed to
when we acc-epted the Financial Agreement.
That is a most immnoral proceeding. It is
one against which the Loan Council has pro-
tested more than once. It is one altso that
it is wholly impossible to justify. 1 amn the
Last man ini this House to suggest for it
inuoment that the impediments which are
placed on our actions by our Federal ties
shiould operate for a single moment lon~ger-
than is necessary. So long as we are bound
hy those Federal ties, I am personally de-
turntined to observe them in the most hon-
ourable and perfect manner. HOn. members
miay recollect that during the last session

oIl' tire late Parliament, when aT certain pro-
posul was mnade for the purpose of improv-
ing the position of our wheatgrowers, I
objected to it, not because 1 was not anxious
to improve the position of the wbeatgrowers;'
but because it would hare been at distinct
infringemnt of the Financial Agreement, or
not so much of the Financial Agreement as
of the Federal Constitution, which does not
allow of any one State encouraging by ai~y
form of taxation any of its industries for
,he purpose of competing with tile industries
vi' other States. Hfere we have exactly the
same proposal: to delegate to different boards
or trusts, whatever they may he called, some
o( thle most important functions at present
diselharged by the Government, iii respect
of which tile Government, if they want to
discharge those functions, have to incur obli-
gations in thme way of loan moneys and
thereby come within the control of thie Loan
Council. If that kind of thing is going to
begin, what is going to be left to this Par-
liament? If we hand over to boards or
trusts the tranmways, harbours and electric
lighit, what will be left?9

The Minister for Justice: Those are paro-
chial. matters.

Hon. N. KrIENAN: They are almost the
entire matters with wvhich this Parliament is
concerned.

The Minister for Justice: Parochial mat-
ters.

Hon. N. KEENAX: 'We can hardly dis-
vuss anything that cannot ill some way be
described as parochial. So we should get
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rid by a .sidewind of the obligations imposed
-upon its in the Financial Agreement. It
may i'ot be a view shared by the Minister
[or Justice, but that, in my opinion, would
he an evasion of the Financial Ag-reement.
I do not wvant to be bound by that agree-
mient for it minute longer than the MYinister
-wisbes, but so long as we are bound by it
we s-hould honourably carry out its eon-
tractual obligations. I would also join with
the memiber for Yilgarn-Coolgardie (MNr.
Lambert) in the expression of some surprise
at and some dissent against handing over
these vary important fulnctions to local bodies.
1' wre deprive oursielves of the control of
these particular activities. what is left for
Parliament to do? Thle Minister may laugh.,
but, after all, ouitside of our annual Esti-
muates and the money spent onl different
functions of this character, all of which we
cnn, if we wvant to do so, call parochial in
thle sense that they are geographical-with
-the sing-le exception of the railway system,
which is State-wide-

The Minister for Justice: What about
education?

Hon. N. K'EENAN: Education could be
handed over. It could be said to be paro-
chial.

Tlhe Minister for Justice: No.
Hon. N. KI!EN\A-N: The schools. in each

district could be handed over, as is done in
Enlan d. There is no objection in the
wo)rld to doing that. So we should strip our--
selves of ever 'ything Nv have as a Parliament
to do. .1 do niot knowv that there has been
even an attempt to make a case which would
justify such all action. However, it is on
thie other ground I wish particularly to
stress. Here we are attemipting, by ob-
viously and entirely a sidewind, to get round
the Financial Agreemenctt so as to be ahic to
borrow woere we pledged ouirselves not Wn
borrow without the conisent of the Loan
Council representing thle whole of Australia.
Naturally, when one is asked to assent to
such a proposal, one hesitates a great deal.
I hare strong reasons for objecting to this
legislation, objecting to the form in which
it is brought down as an inducement or a
bribe: and therefore I shall vote against the
second readingf of the Bill.

MR. BROCKMAN (Suissex) [7.501: 1
oppose the Bill, and do not understand how
any Ministr~y brings forward the proposals
it contains4. So far, road boards have al-
ways done their work in the interests of the

people of Western Australia; and I feel
r-ure that there would not be better results if
plural voting were abolished. In the
country districts everyone is satisfied with
the systemi. There have been no complaints
whatever. I have attended road board con-
ferences for the ]last 15 01r 20 years, and
any propiosal for the abolition of plural vot-
ing has been rejected. I fail to see any oh-
jeet iii instituting single voting in place
of plural voting. The Minister for Works
said lie wishied, to give road boards greater
powers. Even if hie carried out that propo-
sill. it would miake no difference to the sys-
temi to which road board mnembers. are elect-
ed. They- are honiourable min, and the pre-
sen~t ineth od of election is a good one, The
nwlentier for Nelson (11r. 5. It. Smith) point-
ed (Jit that oneL ratepaver canl have only
four, votes at nioAt that if he has property in
Lifferenit Wards. he miust declare to the pol
clerk tile manneijr in which he desires to dis-
triliule his votes. That is a fair- position,
and I see no need to quibble at the manner
in which road board members are elected.
T do no~t esvn knew that road boards are
lookinlg for greater~ powers. Their functions
are certainly' more or less parochial, and
concern only individual districts. In my
electorate there are three road boards, and
the members of those boards would be dis-
grusted wvith mne if I supported the abolition
(if plural voting. The mnan w;io invests his
iioriu ,V in a district mid creates values there,
Ahould certainly call the tune as to the man-
ner ini which funds collected are to be distri-
btited. . olp0ose the second reading.

MR. NEEDHCAM (Perth) (7,52] 1 rise
with a certain ,)mnount or dilidence to ike
lily 11111 ulen Fpettli in this (haiiihvr. andW 1
hop0e t ha:t 110. 11. lcllhor Iv ill gi-ant Zile their
illdlflice whilst ] endeavouir to grapple
Wvith this; illportiLit measure. I do not think
I (.0111Id Ihave chosie, a 11101-C a ppro1p riate Bill

(iwhichl o0 ninke ray debu~t inl this leglisla-
tive hall than-1 the one onl which the House
is now engage'(d. Probably I would not
have takent thle plnge had it not been for
the renmarks of the iniinber for NXedlands
(lion. N. K~eenan), the Leader of the
Nationalist Party in this House. He ap-
pears to base his oppiosition to the measure
entirely on thle fact that we have a Loan
Council and a Financial Agreement, and
that we cannot borrow abroad as a State
authority without the consent of thle Loan
Council. The hioin. member proccedc to
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argue that if this Bill is lpassed we 'nay
delegate to iond boards and municipalities
certain of the powers vested in this Parlia-
meat, and thus g-et round the Financial
Agreement. I caunot follow the lion, mnem-
ber's argumnent. Despite the fact that there
is a Loan Council, aiid despite time fact that
permission imust he given to a State before
it borrows, public bodies in the Eastern
States are still borrowing mnoney abroad
without the permission of the Loan Counm-
cil. When that body' was instituted, it dealt
only with the State Governments. I have
yet to learn that the Loan Council forbids
or prevents, say, time 'Metropolitan Board
of Works of Melbourne or any similar body
in the Eastern States from borrowing money
ab roa d.

lion. N. Keenan m They cannot.
Mr. NSEI)HAMi: I have ai distinct recol -

lection of such bodiest borrowing m noney out-
side the Loan Council. In referring to the
Financial Agreement the member for Ned-
lands also stated-I believe I have almost
his exact words-"I do not want to be hound
by the Financial Agreement one nmomnent
longer than can be helped." I wish the lion.
member and his; party throug-hout Australia
had held that opinion before the Financial
Agreement was embodied in the Federal
Constitution. It would have been far bet-
ter for Western Australia had that provi-
sion not been there. If the lion. member re-
pents now, I acceept his repentance and shall
lie glad to assist him in removing that pro-
vision from the Federal Constitution at the
earliest possible mnoment. The abolition of
iplural voting is an object worthy to lie at-
tained; an(] I agree with thle Mlinister for
Works that this State is lagging behind the
times ia clinging to that antediluvian sys-
tem of voting-. After all, it is simply giv-
ing a vote to bricks and imortar and deany-
ing_ it to intelligence, or flesh and blood. It
is too late inl the dlay to tell mnenbers of this
Chamber or any intelligent people in the
Commonwealth that intellect goes hand iii
hand wvith wealth; nor do I think it Nviii be
accepted to-day that poverty and ignloranlce
necessarily go hand in hand. The Mlinister
for Works pointed out that as reg-ards the
Federal ParIlament, where questions not
only of Australia-wide importance hut of
world-wide inipom tance are discussed and de-
termined, there is no account taken of prop-
erty or of bricks and mortar in determin-
ing who shall choose the members of that

national Parliament. Eve'r since 1914, alen
this young- Australia of ours was plunged
into the cataclysmn and vortex of war, the
questions discussed iii the Federal Parlia-
mnt have been more or less of world-wide
implortance ; and yet every Australian man
and every Australian woman of the age of
21 years and in possessioin of his or her
senlses hasi had thle right to vote who shall
leg-islate in that Parliament. There are no
road hoar ds in the electorate I repre-
sent, hut there is time Perth City Coun-
cil ; and I shiall support the proposal
to aholish plural voting. The state-
ient that because ifweLe people have
the responsibility of determining ivher
a road shall he constructed aind] how
it shall be maintained, they must have Jour
or six votes, as against one alloted to ani-
other individual, represents an assertion
that I cannot countenance, in view of mod-
erii progress. The individual man who may
he a humble worker and has to pay rent,
has just as mnuch inteligence, and hias to
shoulder just as much responsibility' in de-
terinining such matters as another, who mnay
own half the district. Nor can I see where
there is any comparison between the posi-
tion of onec nian in the City oC Perth having
four votes for the election of a Lord _Mayor.
as against every mam and woman who has
one vote 0o113 to determnine who shall repre-
s-ent him iii this Chamber. It is time we
fell into line in the miarch of prog-es,
throughout Australia, as was; indicated by
the Minister for Works when hie instanced
the other States where plural voting has
been abolished. A striking feature of thle
Ministers speech was his Statement that ill
one of the Eastern States there wsthe
spectacle of plural voting having been abol-
ished when it camne to a matter of voting- onl
a loan. I cannot see the necessity for con-
tinuing a system that has proved itself to
be undemocratic. If we claim to be any-
thing at all in Australia, it is that we are
a democratic people. As I remarked earlier
in may speech, if, in the iconstitution of the
Parliament of the Comnmonwvealtlh where
great issues are determined and the people's
destinies are controlled, it is enough that
every mail or womnan who is 21 years of age
shall have the right to a vote, surely the
samne principle should apply when it comes.
to the constitution of a road hoard or
municipal council. I support the seconid
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reading, of the Bill, andl 1 trust tha t after
it has passed this Chamiber, our friends iii
another place will recognise the necessity
for getting into line and angreeing to a de-
nmocratic mieasure such as the Bill before its.

MR. MARSHALL (Mutrchisoxfl [8.3] :
In briefly supporting the Bill, I do not pro-
p)ose to be over-critical of those who have
offered opposition to its passage. I ;a not
at all] surprised at the argumnents a dvanccJ
by them. After 12 yea rA' expericilce in this
C hamlber, nothing :, the s h;,pe of ho ary coil-
sorvt-aive ideas woulIn su rlpi~e tile when the.-,
emanuate from Op position members. Tfle
Miniiste r was castigateti because of his per-
sistencvy in atteipti Og, to secu re the pnssagec
of legillat fl that hle had endeavoured tin-
511(:c1s5 lull ' vto have adopted in previous
years. If t here he any inconsistency a~s-
ended with I he measure, it is onl the pat
of Opposition membn ers i heinselve. and the
only argiuent that contained an modicum
of force was wi de of the urk . The int ro-
d uction of the measure-i hits not lii what-
ever to (10 with what has ha ppetned in the
past with reference to road boards. It may'
he true that in some hon,. memlber's elctor-
ates little or no trouble has lbeen experi-
enced reg arding the boards themselves. I
can make the saine statemient witi, regardl
to the boairds wvithin my cilectorate, hut that
has nothiing whatever to Jo withI the Bill.
If anyone were to comnplin of the effects
of plural votineg, most decidedly that coml-
plaint wvoul d riot emanato from miembers
elected under that sysqtemn.

Mr. Saimpson: 1-os% will the Meckathar :
id Nul ain bi oards v iew this proposal ?

Mr. M.%ARSHA,%LT,: I cannot speak for
either, because I do nlot kuowv what the
opinions of the individual members of the
hoards ian b e, but they' know quite we1lI
where I stand with respectr to plural voting.

Tile 'Minister for Work-s: You can spectk
on behalf of the Mfeekathurrn ratopavyerF.

Mr. MTARSHALL: TVier are thle people
about whom I am concerned. Naturally.
Opposition members were correct when they
suggested that no complaints had been made
regarding the present system.

Mr. Stubbs: If you hid 100 shares in a
financial concern and another man held one
share, would yon like the other mal to in-
flucace the position regardin- youtr capital'

The Minister for M~ines: In England co-
operative concerns are handling miillions.
and that principle is followed.

Mr. MARSHALL: The question advanced
1) - rthe meuthier tor Wagi n (Mr. St ubbs)
imuplies that is opinion is not mine. Oil
the other hand, I am itot differing from him
ill his views regarding- companies because of
the obvious fact that, as a shareholder in
a comipaiiy, hie or I would have our canicer,,
regijstered under the Conipanies Act for
.specific putrposes conc-erntng ourselves per-
sona lly. In our business we would interfere
with no one outside our particular concern.
It is at, entirelyv different matter when we
sjpeak of a road board, seeing thiat the mem-
bers of sutel a body cointrol the affairs of
at whole district andi canl interfere witht the
life and activities of every individual wvithini
the road board boundaries. It the bl.
member qit I wiere to nmeet to discuss nuat-
ters affecting our company, it wyould be doite
at at iceti ne at which on r business aldl be
decalt wvith by ourselves in our oni interests.
As against that, Parliament has enacted
legislation wherebyv certain individuals hate
been constituted members of road boards,
and power has been, placed in their hands to
control the lives of the ratepayers. They
have in their hlands thle welfare and healti
of the eonunanit-. The road board at.
AWiIthna, foll inistance, is also the hl!th
board and the water board.

Mfr. Seward : And tlte vermin board.
Mr. MARSHALL: And the lightingh board

as well. The miember for WNagin will agree
thalt there is air obvious dIifference between
the membership of a comipany' suec, as lie
indicated and membership of a road board.
It must be remembered that a moad hoard
Cal ti ss a by-Ivka in terferinig withi thme lib-
erty of the subject.

MrIt. Stubbs : Billtt le l*.vjli n ust be ratIi-
fied by Parliament.

Mr. MARSHALL: I agree. but since I1
havce been a meniber. I know thiat scores of
by-laws have beeii passed without any con-
sideration by members of this Chnniber. In
fact, it i 3 only when outside influence is
brought to bear upon a member of Parlia-
menlt that Itis attention is (1rawin to specific
by-laws, and then we hear of them. We do
nlot Peruse all by-laws that are tabled. We
give attentiotn to them only when it is sug-
gested to liq that wve should take certain
retiona.
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_Mr. Sampson: But there is no reason
why we should not do so.

The Minister for Mines: I wvish you had
waited for someone outside to prompt you
before you moved the motion you did just
11ow.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is one other
matter mentioned by the Minister and that
referred to the granting of further powers
to road boards. The Minister said that his
offer of extended powers was contingent
upon the passage of the Bill. Two arga-
mputts were advanced against that proposal.
One was as old as Methuselah, but the mei-
her for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) ad-
vaneed a new one. In a sense hie dissociated
himself from those members who had spoken
before him and adopted an air of injured
dignity because he said he regarded it as
ain attempt by tine Government to introduce-
legislation that would enable them to evade
their obligations to the Premiers' Conference
and the Loan Council. With all the elo-
quence he possesses, hie said he would never
)0 at party,, while the law stood as it did

to-day, to the suggested evasion and pointed
out that it was obligatory upon the State
to carry out the provisions of the Financial
A1lgreement. I shall showv how inconsistent is
t-he member for 'Nedlands. He has forgot-
ten his own performance of 12 mnonths ago.
The hon. miember argued that we shouild riot
delegate powers to boards to enable themn
to borrow. TPhe es-Mlinister for 'Works last
year introduced a Bill to authorise tlur hulk
handling of wheat, and that mneasure con-
tained a clause providing for a trust to he
created to borrow money.

Member: With at Government guarantec.
Mr. MAR SHALL: Never mind the gza r-

antee. In the division list en Lte seonid
reading appears the name of the member for
Nedlands.

H1on. N. lKeenan : What Gioveronment func-
tion was there for bulk handling at tHant
timeq

Mr. MARSHALL: The Bill proposed to
grive the right to at trust to be createdl. Yet
the hot]. memher forgets that 12 months
zago lie voted in that. way.

Hon. X. Kee~nan : 'rhe G3overnment lhadr
no right to borrow money for bulk handlling.

Mr. M1ARSJULL: The hon. menther need
riot pretend to forget that a trust was to
be created. under the Bill and the trust was
to have the power to borrow. This measuire.
like the Bulk Handling Bill, proposes to

give poweis to borrow. Yet the hot,. meitu-
ber voted for the one and opposes the other.
I had almost forg-otten that the bon. mem-
ber, too, would eomimit a breach of the Fin-
aneial Agreemlent. When the Bulk Hand-

ug- 13ill wits being heatedly discussed in
this Chamber, the nieniber for Fremantle
(M1r. Sleetnaii) raised the point that the
Bill wits un1constituitional ita-snInulh as it pro-
vided for the borrowing- of mkoneyv, that be-

in otrarv to the Financial kArecmneut.
The inoraber for Nedlauds, as he would have
uts believe, at stickler for evci v clause of
the Financial Agreement, gave tine member
for Fremnantle no assistance. Although a
IC, tine member for -Nedlands 1ror,ook his
duty. I do not know whether hie charged
the member for Freniantle 6s. 8d.

Mr. Sleenian: No.
Mr. MARSHALL: Perhaps hie .shond

haive ilonie so for remaining silent. We
need not accGept too Seriously the utteriies
of the member for Nelson. There is ain
old saying- that the one who pays the piper
should call the tune, and there may be logic
in it. For centuries the idea has prevailedi
that because, a iu1,i1 actually pays the cash,
hie shiould have :ill the say. H1istory shows,
that the people revolted against that idea
hundreds of years, ago. Yet unenubers op-
posito advance arguments the uttering- of
wvhiich ycaits ago cost. people their heads.
What greater amiount of intelligence or love
for one's district is p~ossessed b)'y a person
owning a hotel, highly rated eurrx-ingl four
vet es

Mr. Sanipson : Not necessarily. Mafwny
towsites are on the tlnimp1 roved basis.

Mr. MJARSHALL : What lnighei intelli-
gence has the individual who owns large
preinies anid has four votes, than the indivi-
dual w;ho has a little home carring only
one vote?' What greater interest can the
big man hanve in the district than the small
n11211

Mr. Wnnsbrough: The interest of f a. d.
Mr. MARSHALL: And that is all. A

resident of Perth may buy up one of the
large hotels in M1eekath-irra and he would
be entitled to four votes. He may not have
seen Meckatharra; he may niot know the
candidates; hie max- know nothing of the dis-
trict. He would 1)e inicompetent to east anr
intelligent vote and lie would have four
votes, while an individual wvho had helped
pioneer the place would have one. Yet
members opposite consider that that argu-
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merit sihouild iprevail, irttwitltlt :tdiirg- that thle
Goverirneint piopis:e to vest local aitlioritie.
with iniieaed poe;

Hon. X. Keenan : Could niot the occ-upier
have the roles ini )feeL-athrr-a?

Mr. NIARSfA ilL: Yes, the teorirt tiight
elt6i1a Owr prior right to vote.

The Mili~er for Atires: Smtppose lie owns
Sand anti thtere is nto houlse oil it. hazs riot
Ire a vote for, it?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes.
M~r. Srinipsoii : The occupier wouild have

tile itel'eienee inl the marrtte'r of tire v'ote.

Mr.% MAltS iL1 : 'Fie nierulier for w i
srnhserihi,.t :iall thosev old etistclims, conivert-
tion; anrd ideas dating baick Ihunidieds of
years. 'lrere IS Onie good tiring; lire looks,
the part. Let me show where g-reat in-
consistev is evidenced by the Opposition.,
If the priririple that tire mian who pays tile
pipewr should cali thre timne is sound, the exist-
ing Iaw Slrod Wit r-enlarir On tilte Staturte-
book for 24 lirorrs. Thre inortber for Ned-

Irirsittav go t leathrrrr or Wiltira aid

spenrd a miilion of money.
li. X. lKeernran: Not I.
Al i'. Raplli: lie iniitif get .Oinebody

else's mioney.
Mr. ]NULtSHA1LL: Titern the hlirn. irwin-

bivr tins r]rot co0llecteCd (er01ioug siX ri t ( Cilgirt-

petrees Yet.
M~r. 11 nwke : Arie your assinrirg thrit es

Stun rs arireadly Consrtairrated?
Mr. AlRS [tLL. The presenlt law is

riot inl keepling with tile timnes. Comting down
to the rucasirre of the hon. iUriuiers pocket,
let mne suggest £E1,000.

Hon. N. Keenan: -akrle it. a "firer."y

1. M ..lAliSJt:\ ii: Tire hon. nuetnber
vorrid spini £1 ,1100 inl Al-eckritirarra onl r l'0l

iniuigl:ses-
MrF. C. L. Smilit: Andr lose it alli.

Mr. MA RSIA Lb : - -aird lip would rirut
have a vote for the road hoard. XAnother
itrdividlual mighrt spiend £C50 on building a
Iroin or acquiring, land and he would have
a vote. 'Pile membher for "Wagim (Mr.
Stuirk) krnowv, there are individuals who
htave inivested Cornsideraible Capital it, urtotor
trncks. Notwvithstanliing the thorisrirdrl of'
poiuds expended in that way, they do not
get a vote.

A11% Rodoredla : Should it ble one motor
car one vote?

Mr. lA i 81 Al.: lne irrritima itr the
existiitr law A.irould lie otrviotwq to membners
oppositv. The arg-ument that ltre nan -whol

pays tire ipier should call. the t1ne is riot
sound.

MiIr. St aibbs: What. counrtry can you namne
in which a person owning a motor ear and
niot land cair get; a vote for thre road board?

MrIt. MARSHALL: ]. an not advocating
:rrrrthiirg of thalt sort. Tire mail who
truttrdir tar- s the rates to a road board i&-
11t) More entiticed to the vote titan are the
hutndireds of wen who produce the wealth
diat manke thre road board vaimations possible.

Trire Miister fr, Emnployment: Nor the
itiri who pays the iliCoiliC tax.

Ii% 31ARS1JA1A: There are four hotels
at 3ieekatharra. P1ow long- would they be
paying rates to the road board if every
miiner left thle town ?

Mr. Hlawke : Yon are deiora] sing the
Opposition.

Mr. MTARST-IALn The valuiations of a
road hoard are mnade p)ossible br thle activi-
tic s of tire Community.

Mlr. 1Lambert interjected.
M r. MIARSHALL: For the love of God

keel) cjuiet!
Ali% J.amniirt: Thrat is good, coming from

yu; dog eat dog-.
Mr. MARSHIALIL: Well, swallow your-

Mr, SPEAKER?: Order!
Mr MAkRS VIA LU Valuations arise from

the presencie or thre eonimiity and are due
to the rrrtivitv1 of the conlillunity. It is the
'Wealth thtus produced that gives valuec to
pro ierftv. WithIrit. tim comimunitthr
Wrrrld ibe nio r-aluatiort, hence the arguiment
Of rrwrnhers opposite, Ihat the man who,
p11 ris thle erish sironill rule the roost, Vanlishes.
Anl investo~r invests his atonev where there
is ;111 oppi unity1 to icall a, profit, gener-
nl' a ljig! profit. and hie can pay rates only
whon (lte investment is successful. 1 know
that there are certain anomalies which nmake-
it hipossible for the people who have been
rated to pay thiri rates, but the argument
h]as been advanced that tile person who pays
shold hie (lie only person to be considered.
That is all armrUDuerrt that hras long sinc been
forgotten. It is centuries old and therefore
obsolete to0-day. I sluget tbalt thle Bi]l does,
not go far enoughI. Every individual who,
lendls Iris services to supply the complex de-
mands of society in a. given district is so ac-
heil oper-ating that lip iz; creating wealth;

lefinds hinmself tiving under -ertain laws
and( hie shrould lie entitled to eay whlo shall
make ttr~e laws. If it is good enough for
thaqt pocition to exsist in connection %% ittr thle
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.atioali ~a rijanient of the Cournonwvealth,
it should he good enough tar road boards
which are insignificant in comparison. Do
wve have to protect bricks and mortar and
broad acres by giving plural votingo .1
shall raise aniother point and thteir conclude.
If there is anr individual who is entitled to
vote either for a road board or for the legis-
lative balls of tile S1tate, or even the Corn-
inoaweal di, it is the mrail who fought in de-
Tentec of his country. Yet under our p resent
laws thousands of those people are denied
the right that should be theirs.

Mr. 1)ouev: WVhat about putting up anl
atmeindmeiit with that idea in view?

Mr. -MA1SIIALLj: I only raise the point
to showv my friends opposite hlow incionsis-
tent they are in regard to thre franchise az
proposed in thre Bill wre are considering and
its it appears in thre legislation of to-day,
and also in thre Conslitution of this Stat
ill respecct of the vote for another place.
The acii NIt'o paid the piper lbetweentire
years 1914 and 1918 arc denied, by settle
members wvlo call themselves democrats, thre.
right to vote inl this country. T do not knlow*
whether I have coilv inced those lion. mueni-
hers-

Mr. Hawke: It you have not convinced
them they are incapable of being convinced.

Mr. -AiISI[AI2 L: I merely rose because
it was stated[ by interjection that tnt mndi -
vidual sutch its tmyself who represents all
electorarte wvhiclh includes at nIumber of toad
boards,. would probably e ast a silent Note. I
;tillrnot casting a silent vote.

3Mm. Sampson: You wvould never he ace-
eitseul of that.

Mr. MARSHALL: It would be about the
Only charge the lion. inenibet would not lay
against tie. _K'v regret is that the Bill is
rot oil true democratic lines, 'amd is not al-
lowing every individual over the age of 21
thle right to say who shall niake thle la'vs and
who shall rule, even thougil that rulinRg be
confined to districts instead of to the State
as a whole. I hope that the Government will
stirlc to thle measure as it is.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning [V,51 : I arn
sur prised at the G:overnmen t haiving inttro.
duced a measure of this kind, espereialk' vs
ea rly' in this Parlianment, and pa rticu-
larl v in view of the fact that we have
not y et emerged fromt the difficuIt ies4 tli oull
wh ichm unfort it notelY we are passing, ani
which have existed foi' tire past three Years.
'file Mlinister will airrec that the local gomv-

ernliw bodies hlave played a very impo)0rtan t

part, especially ill tile last, few years. I
see no necessity for the Bill, aid thre fact,
that it has been introduced it1 itsi present
formt savours of want of true rcogitiotk
oil tile part of thle Governent of the se,-
A-ices reindered by local bodies, till of whichi
have fulfilled al implortant mission, not only
during the trying years wve have recetitly
experienced, bitt generally, and at all
timies iii service., for our agricultural
and other industries. The 2h1inister ex-
plained that the ilaiti features of the Bill
were to broaden the basis upon~ which local
authorities should elect their inembrs ill tire
futture. It has already been stated by others
wvho hlave jipokrn that the Miniister advatnced
noe real arrn nts for thle change. Aniyotne
wvould have thought that lie wvoul d at least
have taketi into his eonfidence those bodies
whic lihe con trol, and oibtalined fiomi theia
their views uposite] Ctiall iimpotalnt (1ue3-i
lion.

'1t. Withers: 1s it tnlt beitter that the
people of the Start as a whole should lie
consulted!

Mt. P E"SSE 1 iit say a lt with :w-
gtlrd to the ex tetnsion of thle franlchise a loli;
the litnes tite lion. miember sugg~ests. At the
presenlt lttlie we aire sufftering through the
extension of suchl fratnchise. W e do not want
0111 road boards to get into thn position the
Governm'lents are ill, not otil the State hert
the Federal G overtnent, nonie of' whieh has
beent able, satisfactorily, to handle the finl-
aifees.

three mlillions1 ]tist %,cii.
Mr. lPiILSSE: At lhe expense largely f1

the pritnalry pr'odueris,
'file 2itlnister. for itlies : You ar ,I:

(Ietjiii thentl for- ShnwingP it prooit: 10hat
will satisfy, you

.% lPIESSE : The M~inister,. wheni intro-
dutingr the Bill, advancd the aiiiiel tiiat
whilst this Hocuse was-] )Itt~ o llilt
f ranchise- -

Thel Minister forl Woriks: )'Oi itm~i ,aid
I did i ot adva ne ant- argulnen t.

Mr. PIESSE : 'The Mlinister- poin~ted oilt
thle fun tclise that cxkited inl respct of the
loeal governing bodies ill thle other States,
but lie did not tell us wvhether plural voting
had failed. Neither has he shown us i
wllat par1ticular in -aire an1 imprevemenrt
wtomuld be tratl it tll, cu era I ol-c Inii ent
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if the Bill "tie to pass. ic local
bodies already have power to borrow uip to
a certain limit, and it is quite rigoht that
there should ie a limit, but it' the ineainre
is intended to give them fu rther power., to
harrow i ndiscrimninately, the SOt' tier we cry'N
a halt the better.

The Minister for Works: I dlo not know
wh1Vyvon should sunggest that,

Mr. P1 ESSE : 1 Cannot undrerstaind what
is at the back of the Minisier's head, he-
cause we know the local governing bodies
thrvoulghout the State are doing %-cry good
work; even at the present time they are a;
sisting the Glovernment in the direction of
finding work for the unemnploved. 'Fihe Min-
ister himself realises that those assocwiated2(
with the local bodies are mnen who are ui
too anxious to help) thle Government. Mft-r
all, local bodies have more direct local inl-
terests or community of interests than shte
(;overninent, and they arc not suplposed to
look beyond their own boundaries. If r the
canl do their own jobs well, why not leave
themt aionel? The Minister has not provliJ
that they have not done their Jobs we]ll. I
have not heard any arguments that will in-
duce tue to vote for tine B3ill. A lot has heen
sa id about plural voting. One loan may
have £1,000 worth of property and four
votes, amid another man with onid £ 150
,worth, one vote. After all there should bel
some degree of responsibility in that direc-
tion. When the 'Minister replies,, I should
like hint to show that tine preset system has
fadled. In every part of the Sitate there
have been sacrifices, and it is satisfaictory
to realise the mianner inl which the people
have co-operated and the local bodies have
played their parts. The Government should
have thoughit twice before bringing inl a Bill
of this kind. The 'Minister did not consult
the road hoards, and his attitude is tanta-
mnount to saying that they have not done
their job. I hope the Bill will not pass the
second reading. There are menibers sittinz-
on the other side of the House who have a1
knowledge of the good work of local bodies.
I saptiose that during the past three years
the local authorities have given up more
time to their work than dlid anyr other sub
bodies in previous years. It is ung-rateful
to those boards to hring down this meacsure,
ror it is tantamount to saying they hare not
tarried out their duties in the best interests
of the ratepayers. After all, there should be

soine disitiinetiomi between thme voting power
of a ratepayer and that of an owner. During
the past three years, despite all diftillii
Ihere haq been tile utmost co-operation anl

goo feelitig- between till thme people inl the
various (distriets, and 1. rep~eat wve shoulnd
be thankful to those loeal authoritites who
have dune so mutch for the State.

MR. LATHAM (York) [8.46] -: One of
the most convincing arguiments that can he
advanced aginist time ]3ill is that nobody has
asked for it. Admittedly it is Oovermanenb
policy, but the Glovernmen~tt do not in every
sc-ssiom bring down Bills to curry out that
policy, for many of them would be found
unacceptable to the people. I am surprised
at the Government introducing thme measure
at the present time when, presumably, mnuds
more important legislation is awaiting con-
sideration.

The Minister for M1ines: One to conic after
this is certainly mach more important.

MUr. LATHAM: Yes, the Minister for
M%.ines has very important Bills awaiting
consideration.

The 'Minister for M.Nines: Waiting on the
Printing Office.

-Mr. LATIIAM: This is a challenge to.
those who are carrying out the administra-
tion of thle Road Districts Act. It cannot
be argued that the electors qualified under
the Road Districts Act arc not fully comi-
petent to pick the best men to represent
themi, whether they have one vote or four
votes. Frequently in thle pastoral areas we
find districts containing very few men who
have only single votes, where nearly all the
electors have plural votes, and quite often
elect as their representatives men of single
votes. It is a. striking expression of con-
fidence in them, hut that confidence will he
destroyed by' the Bill. It is of no use the
Minister saying hie hans a mandate fromt the
people, for I do not think any candidate at
thle last elections mentioned the francheise
of local authorities.

The Minister for Works: I did.
11r. LATHAM : Then the Minister miust

have been the exception. I could not picture
the memiber for NYortiam, wvith a munnici-
pality' aind a road hoard in his electorate,
atteli. ptiig to win votes by saying that his
party. it returned to power, would abolish
plural rotinz. Of course, the lion. member
would not 5:ay anvthing of the sort to win
votes;.
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Mr. liriwle : %]lllhe would have to do
would be to quote satire of yourr electionL
sta temnts.

Mr, LA/THAM: No doubt myN statements,
indifferent as they may have been, were used
and twisted to sulit sorme miembers opposite,
arid so played a very much more important
part at the last election than did this legis-
lation. I could niot picture the member for.
Northami telling his electors that lie pro-
posed to harve tis legislation. brought down,
because that would have resulted in is
losing votes, Nor counld I picture the ureum-
her for Gascoyne, with a municipality and
a road board in his electorate, saying- that
Ihis party if returned to rower would abolish
plural voting.

Tire Minister for W~rorks: You he careful.
(hr I will tell you something in a minuto.

Alr. LATHA2I:1 I -would he gtld to hear-
it, for I did not hear the M.inister when
lie moved tire second reading-w, and aill tha t I
read of Iris speech seemed to be a veiled
threat that if tire Bill were riot passed,' tire
,Goverinment would not do certain desirable
things.

The Minister for Works: It was no threat:
it is thie settled policy of the Goverirment.

Mr. LATHINI: I believe the local auth-
-orities iii thle metropolitan area reqire ex-
tended powers rind that, irrespeetive of the
attitude of the present Government, they
will get those powers. E*ventually it must be
so, because trailways, electric lighting and
otlier lnhbl ic utilities shlnd he in thre control
of those nsimig them.

The M1inister for Works: You would not
give themt to the people.

Mr. LATHAM: There is nothing to pre-
vent the Mlinister bringing down a Bill to
carry out his desires iinder whatever fran-.
chise hie mighit select; hut 1 do0 not think
he proposes to hand over these extended
powers to thre mUniipi]lties, for I believe,
he will appoint a metropolitaain board Of
works, for which, of course, he could fix any
franchise lie desired.

The Minister for- Justicle: That wrould be
pretty expenisive.

Mr. LATHAM: It obtains in Sydney and
in Melbourne. I can scarcely believe the
Minister for Employment was voicing thre
opinion of the Government when he said the
purpose of the Bill was to raise additional
mioney. That reply, I think, was challenged
by tile member for N,-edlands.

The -Minister for Works: Wait till vet
hear nrc oir thre mrember for Nediands.

Mr. LATHRAM: After all, tire function
of a road board is to collect certain monie5
fron the ra uparycirs oit a district rind expent
it onl roads, footpaths, drainage Schemes, an!.
the like. That is the lim-it of their powers
But there is this important thing,. whicir s(
tar has not bee ii nmntioned: If we are ft
hand over to people who brave but simrall
interest in an district the p~ower to mortgngr
the irrar with tire bigger interest tund elrirrg
himi with tire repaymnrrt of the movney, ii
will be a very serious matter.

Mr. WNrrlsh irgir : Is rrot the hoot on tlrc
Otlier foot.?

Mlr. LA'TiHAMi: No, because tire mark wirc
rorrtr-brtes I ie mocst provides tie most fool.
pathrs arid roads, while thre sniarlur mrair get-
thle berrefit. I do nrot know of a road boarfl
that hie over received from a single-yotf
eltector a conirp1larri of rmrrFair trerrltillent, bunl
orrc t-an inirrmgme ltre position that would hc
set rip if thre sinigle-vote rirtepayvrs securedl
full enrtriol and mortgrrpcd for borrowedl
mioneY tire properties of tire bigger rrrer. I1
hope)4 it is rot intendled to introdtce politic;
into our svstenr of local authorities.

Tie Minristcr for Works: You want urn;
orre brand of' polities the-re.

Mfr. LAT-L: _No. Tire success of our
local autirorities is to he ascribed to thc
factt that ill p~olitical parties calr sit aroirnd
the table and exp~ress thei r opinions.

Thne Minister for- Wor-ks: There is only
none branmd oi polities ir 01tir nerra.

Mmt. LATIHA.1t: Thnat is rot SO. I IropL
we shall keep omrt tire politics both of tire
Minirrm For Works, and of myself.

Tire M_\irrister for Works: Yorr certainly
wvard to keep Out hrry politics.

Mr. LATHAM1: Not yolirs alone. ]'rere
are inn this State bi-- pr01 )4.'ty owners htold-
ifg tile ,sarre brand of polities as tire Mirn-

ister. I lrirve rro objectionr to that, hint I
want road hoard mnembers to bec ab~le to sit
arrond tire table arid dispassionately discuss
the welfare of their districts.

Tire tirrister for' Works: Could not they
do thrat just as well under single votinrg-?

Mr. LA TRAM: Not so well, I think. The
rireinber fur Mlurelrison clnoted a Speech marde
by' the member for Nedlands last year. Tirere
rsi no analogy between tire present position
rrrnd that wich obtained then.

Mr. Mainarli : I quotert, not his spech,
hbrt merelY iris derision.
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Mr. LATHAM.1: Onl that occasion the coan-
panty asked the House, not for powers lo
borrow money- overseas; they' already hadl
that powver, and wvhat the '- asked the house
for w-as it monopoly and a guarantee of paty-
ment to the people from w:hom they raised
the nioney. In the lhon. miemnler's electorate
there is at gentleman wrho is abroad at pie -
seat trying to borrow at very la rge. sum of
money for msini ng developmentI in that dis-
trict, lie has previously raised large Soums
for the saite purpose. There is no analogy-
between the purpose of the Bill and the de-
cis ion of the member for 'Nedlands last year

Mr. 31Marshall : With all tile mlone%. that
gentleman to whom you referred borrowed
and spent in W ilina. hie lias not a vote for
the local road bocard.

Mr. LATHAM: I am not perturbed about
that, nor do I think the gentleman himself
worries about it; hie knows lie canl safely'
leave inl the hands of the people there thle
interests of mining and mine development.
I do not think the people wait. this pro-
posed change. The last election was not
fought onl anything like this. The miember
for Gascoyne was not present when I r--
ferred to him a little while ago, SO I may
repeat that I could not imagine him, whto
has a municipality and a road hoard in his
electorate, expecting to win votes by telling
his electors it was proposed to abolish plural
voting for local authorities.

The Minister for Works: I have a muni-
cipality and a road boar-d in my eleetorate,
yet I did it repeatedly.

Mr. LATHIAM: Of course, the sti-ong-
personality of the Miiiister-

The Minister for Works: I got thle big-
gest miajori ty of any member in this Chain-
ber.

Mr. LATHAM: The Mlinister is s0 popu-
lar, and has so strong a personality. It was
known that he would hold a position of re-
sp)onsibility in the event of a chaange of Gov--
ernmeiit.

The Mlinister for Works: There are muni-
cipalities as well as road boards in my ece-
torate-

Mr. LATHAM: I do not think the '\ill-
ister paid mutch attention to his own elec-
torate during thle elections, as he was so
sure of his majority beforehand. Onl ever'
occasion when I listened through the wire-
less I found him engaged at the micro-
phone.

Mr. Marshall: lie was sticking there all
the ltme.

Mr. SI'EXIEM: I do not think that has
inut-l to do with the Bill.

Mr. LA'r1IAM: I appreciate your indul-
gIen(e, Mr. Speaker. C cannot support this
Bill. I did aot do so onl a former occasion
and ;all not ging- to dto so now. We ought
to get on with legislation that is of greater
impJo rtance than this. Ini faet, we ought
I o leave wrell altone.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeUCallun-South Freinantle-in reply)
[9.21 : 1 hav-e no miisgivinigs that anything
I ay sav will wvin at sing-le vote from mcii-
hers Opposite. I am fully convinced that
their reasoning, faculties onl this subject are
beyond penetrationi. I am sure there is no
Parmliamenut in the world \%here one would
hear such at succession of opinions, Such
ated iluvian ideas as have been expressed
by miemblers opp)osite tonight. There is no
Parl iamenmt in thle world where there has
Ibeen, such all array of eonser'ativ-e speeches
as wye have listened to during the debate.
We young Australians, who have boasted
that 'ye lead in democracy and stand for
giVing power to the people, have had to lis-
tenl to mnembers who are so mnuch more eon-
serva tive, mnore crusty in their beliefs, more
steeped iii dyed-in-the-wool conservative
ideas than the Conservatives of thle Hlouse of
Lords, that thley would not give expression
to those ideas lor whtich youing Austr-alians

t mid. Inideed. it makes one blush to thlink
v.-llat other- parits of the world will imia.ue
when they learn of thme array of talent op-
posite, wcId sticks to the an ted iluIvian, - -
tm tited. conservative ideas whiclh hav'e been
passed over 1liv even' country in the world
liar Australia, or rathier the three States in
it which Still hold to those ideas. I am
amazed to hear themn say t-he Bill is not
warranted.

Mr. Donor: We are one of thle four
States.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
have only to mention in this Chamber sonic-
thingx affecting- road boards, some tinpot little
governing body, and we can depend upon it
that every member opposite wvill talk about
it. How Small, petty and parochial it is,
does not count. It appeals to them all the
more. It is their instinct to enunciate these
little c-onser-ativ-e, crusty ideas instead of en-
larging the scope and outlook of public af-
fairs . I amn amazed that so many young
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Australians sitting opposite shoudd subscribe
to these things. We canl forgive some of the
older members because they have been reared
in that atmosphere. The Leader of the Op-
position and the member for WNilliamis-Nor-
rogfin said there was a political twist in this
proposal.

Mr. Lathani: I did not say so.
Thle UINISTER FOR WORKS; The

member for Williamis-Narrogia made that
remark. Thle Leader of the Opposition said
hie hoped thi~s was not brought down with
the idea. of introducing politics into local
governinlg bodies. Are there no politics asso-
ciated with them?. There must be road board
and mnunicipal polities as well as State and
Federal polities. The idea of thle hon. mem-
ber is thle samie as that of memtlbers of an-
other place. They say, "Keep out party
politn:s." Tito onl party polities they want
aire their pat ty polities, and 110 other. T I 'v
want nothing outside their own ideas. They
say, "ILet uis go along undisturbed.' They
Say they will do things of their own sweet
will in regatrd to everything we like to send
forward. I read this morning that if this
Bill becomnes law, it w~ill prevent investmients
iii city property. I suppose that is whly
there are so many scores of hundreds of
thousands of emnpty blocks of land in Lon-
den, 'Newv York, Romne, Paris and Berlin.
Every one of those cities has abolished plural
voting. Ini no city outside Australia is there
plural voting. Nowhere has it affected build-
ing activities. It has not affected thle putting
up of skyscrapers in New York and enor-
mnous blocks of buildings in other capital
cities. What a narrow parochial idea this
is to denty what is happening in the rest of
the world. If I were one of thle members op-
posite, reared in this continent, .1 should be
ashamled to give voice to such opinions.

Mr. Latham : I did not suggest such a
thing.

Thle MIN[slSTER FOR, WOR KS: I should
be ashamied to stick to suchi old ideas.

Mr. Lathani: I didI nt say that at all.
The MINISTER FOR WO6RKS. I amn re-

ferring to what I. read this miorning-. The
hon. macullher is objecting to the passage of
this Bill for the same reasons that have been
advanced by the City Council. Then they
saky to me, "'Why have not the Government
consulted the members of these parties?"
That i. a great idea. We are to consult the
men, many of whom owe their presence on
these bodies to plural voting. They could not
win a seat without it. I have to ask them

if I may please abolish it. That is a nice
position in which to put thle Government of
thle country. Have we ever bead of such
a. ridiculous proposal ? The Government are
to ask the men who hold( their seats onl local
bodies for authority to abolish plural voting
before they ask Parliament to give these
powvers to the people. That is A nice state of
affairs. That is not thme section of thle corn-
Inaunity thle Government wvant to serve. We
want to setrve the people, who count with
us. Members opposite say that this question
was niever mentioned at the election, and that
if it had been it would have lost votes for
certain candidates, but so far as they were-
concerned they never heard] of any claimi for
any alt~eratiou, and are certain it would have
beeni opposed by their electors. Is that why
there are only 211 of them opposite?

Mr, Lathiam: No.
Time MIIlSTERt FOR WORKS: Is that

why there is only a handful of them on the
cross-benches?

MrIt. Latham: No.
The MINISTER "FOR WORKS: Miem-

bers opposite should hesitate before saying
thecy know wvhat is in the l)eople's minds, in
view of thle manner in which their forces
were shattered at the poll. They do not
know what is, in the people's minds. It is
evidlult they. are ouit of step- w ith the corn-
niunity or they would not. have been return-
ed in such reduced numbers,

MNr. l.atham : I know what they were told.
The MINISTER FOR WORK1S: Results

prove that thme people had no time for their
polities or ideas. They have mnarched ahead
of m'embllers opposite and are tired of them.
Members supporting thle Nationalist Party
were controlling the government of the
countryv but are now a mere handful. That
shows the views of the people regarding their
op~inionl. They have 11o right to say what
is inl t-1L l)Olle's minds.

Mr. McLartv: They change them every
few years.

The -MiNISTER FOR WORKS: There
was no mistake about the last change, It
was muust pronounced on this occasion.

11r,. MeLarty: You cannot stop changes.
Th~e MINISTERi FOR WO3KS: T ~~

post' th~e lion, miember i,4 tryint., to "ztop the
chainges in this Bill. Tic is and others are
stio-kint to their oldl ideas and beliefs which
are at humndred ycis behind those of the
the Conservatives of Ihe Old World. That
is what we find in a young country like this.
The member for Wagin (M-%r. Stubbs
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wanted me to point out what evidence there
was of some incalculable wrong hav ing been
done. We are to furnish evidence of this
before we canl change anything.

M, Ir. Stubbs: I challenge You to produce
anlyone inl my electorate who has asked for
a change.

The MLINISTER FOR WORKS: An in-
calculable wrong! Every other country in
the world is wrong but this one.

Mr. Patrick: No.
The MINISTER FOR WORI(S: There is

no country outside Australia wvhieh bas not
made a change.

AMr. Patrick: A few democracies have
crashed within the last few years.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Many' of
them were nlever denmocracies. One cannot
he surprised at anything crashing that is
associated with ideas such as have been ex-
pressed by members opposite. 1. would not
be surprised at the people doing- anything
if they have such ideas to go by. If I under-
stand the case put uip by members opposite.
it is that they believe there should be repre-
sentation according to the taxation paid.

Mr. Doney: That is your idea, too, is it
niot?

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS; No.
Me. Doney: You say one taxpayer one

vote.
The MINIiSTER FOR WORKS: I am

not going a% far as I wvould like to go, or
the Government would like to go. We into
going one step. In fact, I ami surprised
-it iny own modesty.

Mr. Stubbs: Of course it wiill go throughl.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Bill1

will go through this Chamber. If it (loc.,
not go through another place, that will not
prevent me from bringing it down until
such time as; it does become law. The Bill is
designed to give representation to th.,
people to whomi we owe our dutyv. not to
members of. another place. 1 do not think
I have misinterpreted the case when I say
that the opposition of members to the Bil
is fundamentally on the ground that there
should be representation according to the
taxation paid. As to taxation according, to
values, the member for Murchison has
answered that case. The value of property
is created by the people. Without the people
there would be no values. There can he no
dispute about that argument. There has
been no answer t~o the ease that I put upn

when iutroducin til e Bill, that it is not the
man 10ho owns thle title deeds w1ho pays.
W\hen at manl lets or leases his property, lie
takes into account his outgoings and punts
that onl to the rent. If it is a hotel or at
boarding house, the cost is passed onl to the
lodgers. If it is a business house it is added
to the cost of the goods sold to the
people. Ultimately the cost is met by
thie ple. tiot by thle person whlo owns
tile title deeds. It is not the latter who
in tile final anialIysis pasys the cost.
IThere has been no attempt to a aswer th::t
case. Everybody knows, that that is the
true po~itioa. The member for Nelson (Mr.
J. 11. Smith) said, and one or twvo hion.
members repeated the statement, that it' a
road board set outt ol at violet'tlv irerespon -
sible crusade and mortgaged the assets of
tile district, the ow'ners would ultimately
have to ea cry the rates. In thle first place,
howecver, the liorro Wing" powers of local
au1thorities a re narrowly circumscribed,
being based onl the amount of rates col-
lected; beyond that, thle authorities cn not
go.Now~ to carry that ar~gumient into the
State or Coanulonwealth Parliament: Is it
to bie said that becsause this State Pathsa-
atllnt call t ax withlout l imit and borrow
almost wvitilout li mit representtation should
be a eoring to taxation, or that because the
Comnwnu~ealth, Parliament has unlimited
[a xii ig and borroxvin pgowvers representation
there shotld. simi Ia i. bie acecording to tax-
ation, paid?

Mi,. Latham: The (atumainwcalth Par!lia-
mientI taxes everiybodyv.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, and
Cult discriminate in taxing. The Common-
wvealthi Par!ia ment C-all relieve thle poor and5
ta x the wealthy, ot tax the poor and relieve
tile wealthy.

Mr. Latham : What about the Customs?
The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: Is not

the mail with tile heaviest family obliga-
[101)5 taxed mlost heavily through the Cu -
toms ?

Mr. floney: You are quite right. We dto
niot deny that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Federal Parliament levies on the poor
through the C ustois and onl thel veaitv
throughl land taxation. Yet both Federal
Houses are elected on adult suffrage. Thte
House of Commotns, too, is elected almost
onl adult suffrage.
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Mr. Lathamn: So it ought to be, because
everybody is affected there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Is not
everybody affected in this instance?

Air. Latham: No.
The MINISTER FORl WVOtKS: I said

in opening- that the reasoning faculties of
some holl. members cannot he penetrated.
It is not the ni who holds thle title deed,
that pays. lie passes thle taxation oil.

MrIt. Lathain: Fanrmers aind pastoralists
caiinot pass it on.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I shall
show in a oment how they canl pasis it onl.
I do not doubt that lion, members opposite
would like plural voting to apply to this
Chamber and to the Connwealth Parlia-
ment. They do not wish to see the last
trench of Conservatisml go0. They want to
use that trench, and gradually work back
from it to tile ol(1 position, aipplying, plural
voting to State and Federal Parliaments.
They have not yet given up the fight. If
they were successful, we should eventuailly
have to wage over again the old battle of
people against nobles. The mnember for
Nedlands (H-on. N. Keenan) made anl ex-
traordinary speech. Ile has been reminded
of one inconsistency already. I wish to re-
mind him of another. One biegins to wonder
where the lion. membehr's logic begins and
where it ends,, whether hie has any consist-
ency at all in polities, whether hie stands oin
any fou ndation or whether each win t111hat
blows carries him hither and thither, sup-
porting something to-day and opposing it
to-morrowv. It is wroing for the lion. 'acm-
her to say' that the Loani Council have taken,
exceptioii to thle estai ilicul t oft such
boards as proposed. At the last iriectinag of
the Loain (Gooii ie , attended 1) 'v the Premier

nid nmyself a non th or so ago, tile Vrictorianl
G overinmenit snubmitted a prop osal to estab-
l ish at board to controi-l ba]lk handli Jig of
wheat. They' were given borrowing- powers
ars requ~ired, and it was suggested that if
the proposed boarid could borrow m~oney ill
England it would be all to the advantage
of Australia. A number of such boards can
borrow independently, subject to tile consent
of the Minister controllingll them. The --%ii-
ister goes to thle [,oan Council and snays that,
for instance, the Metropolitan Board of
Works of 'Melbourne wants to borrow
£1,000,000. The Loan Council reply, "Thoey
canl get the million, and they .should go on

the market at such and such a time so as
not to clash with us; and "e consider that
their rate of interest should be so much, in
order to conform with our rate." Then
the board go on, the market as suggested.
Does that support the lion. member's idea
that this is a dishonourable method of
getting- behind the Loan Council? Did not
the li0on. mflmbller as at M1illister in the pre-
viouis Government bring down to this House
a Bill to establish a body that could go oil
thle market and borrow money for the Agri-
cultural Banlk?

Hon. X. Keenan: No.
Tile MINISTER FOR WVORKS: The

lion. member was a mlember of the Govern-
mient that passed tile measure throug-h both
Houses, aild now hie calls this Bill disllon-
ourable. The Industries Development Act
gives power to borrowv money for tile Agri-
cultural Bank irrespective of tile Loan Count-
cil. Thle lion. muember "'as told by uts, then
sittiilg in Opposition, that money could not
be borrowed ill that wvay; and, as a matter
of fact, none ilas been borrowed during the
thlree veal's the Act hats been in existence.
Yet the lion. mnember' called the present Bill
lalmioral. lie asked. it' we tranlsferred to a
lboard tile power to control water supllp ,
sewerage, tratniwavs aid eleetlieity, wvha t
would there ble left for tils Parliiament to
do? Apparently, in thle lion. illember's
opinion, thme Job of this Parliament is to
dect ie which street a ti'ainwav is to run
along, and whether there shll I be penny
sections, and wihether a tllree-inch or a six-
inch main should be laid. Those functions
being gone, thle lion. nmmemiber says, there
would hle nothling left for this Parliament
to do0. Seemingly the developmenut of WVest-
erni Australia counts for ilothiag-. The im
portant questions of thIs Parliament lire
what street a tramn should run down, the size
of a wateriifin,' and what pr'emlises should
he connected itith the seweragec system. To
decide such quiestions members are brought
from Wvrndhamn and Esperanee and ill-
goorlie, according to the lion. meimber. If
that is Ilis view onl this, subject, his stand
on other pumbi c questions is not snurprising.
Section .36 of thle existing Act provides that
a corporation can appoint anl agent to exer-
('ise its vote for members of road boards.

I the p~astoral areas, which ale nearly all
conltrolled by companies, one agent has lbeci
known to represent 20 of these companies.
That agent has been a 1,1e to exercise SO,
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votes ill anl election foir a1 North-Went road
board, That is a state of affairn for hont.
memibers to consider. There is the danger.

Mr. Lathata. But that has never hap-
pened.

The INEISTER FOR WVORKS: I caln
tellI the lion, mnember where it happiened.

Mfr. Latham: I shall be glIad to have the
names of the cuupnnies.

The MllINISTER1 FOR WORKS :I can-
not give the names, hut 1 canl tell thle hun.
Member where one 11ait represenrted 20 coin-
panics.

Mr. Latham : And voied onl hehalf of
those 20 compamnies?

The MINIS)TER FOR WORKS: Yes I
shall be glad to give thle huti. nmcilwr the

nnlie privatelr; 1 do0 not wish to publish
thle facts to tile wvorld. Now. 1 tin not ex-
pect to gain votes from lion, inoinillrs op-
posite. 1 never deceived myself with the(
hope of gaining votes from mnemrbers of
either the Nationailist or lhe Country
Party, bet-nuse their feelings oit this subjecr
are known, We on this side consider plural
voting to be a blot onl tlip public life of
Wesitern Auistralia, ;tn aintiquattted, antedilu-
vian, crustedlv Conservatix-e idea thlit shoald
not be allowed to exist ay longer; and thant
is WII-b We no01 take tile earliest oppor-tunl-
ity, as1 we did when in office before, to re-
miove it front the statute-book of Western
Auistralia.

Question put aid a division
the followingr result:-

Ayes .. .. -

Noes

Majority for

Mir. Clothier
)tr. Collier
ir. Covertey
IIr. Cross
31ir. T1lawke

Sir. Kearteally
Atr. Lambert
NMr. 'cCalium
Mr. Miarshall
Mr. Millingtonh

Mr. Brockman
N1 r. Ferguson
Nir. Griffiths
M r. Keenani
Mr' Lathamn
Mir. McDonald
Arr. Metarty
,.Ir. .T . Mann
W1r. North

Mr. Statit

Mr. Siceme
M r. R'pl0.

Mr. wise
I1 V.r Wither

NOuN
M r. Patric
51ir. Piesse

N1ir. Seweri
Mr. J. H.
Mfr. S tu bbe
Mr. Thorn
Mr. fancy

taken with

.. 21

PAIRS.
Ars 1g8 NOE.

M. okin 31r. Welsh
Miss Mrm. f~i J..MSmt
Mr. Troy 31r. Wekrner

Q uest ion1 ts Passed.

Bill read a sei-ontl tiale.

Ill Commtit tee.

Ir. 'leempnan inl the Clir the Mfinister
for WVork-s iii charge of! the B3ill.

Clause 1-aurced to.

(lauise 2-Antendinent of S7etionl 33

Mr. l)ONEY - The clause reall ,y repre-
sents~ tet( Bill itself, and mnembersi should
jpautse before defiititelv sup portintg propo-
sals that wilt not confer a benefit oni any-
one. 1 had hoped that the MIinister would
lae attempted to show what benefits his,
suggestions. represent, hut lie did mot do so.
The clause will destroy necess;ary protec-
tion For a smnall minlority without coniferrling
rte slightest benefit oil anv qsectionl of thle
coninunuty.

Claitse Pitt ntidl passedl.

Clauses,- 3 to 14--areed to.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without arnendinetit nd rte,

report adopted.

BILL-LAND.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 17th August.

* .17MR. LATHAM (York) [9.35]1 I raisec
- no objection to the second reading of the

4 Bill, which represents the eomsolidation of
- various legislative enactments dealing with

transactions under the Land Act. The Bill
is fairly simple, but it may take considerable

ams
el ~time at thle Committee stage. Had tihe Minis-

I. mt ter been present this evening, I would have
rougmh sgetdteBl erfre oaslc
cg coummittee of the House writhout thle power

to call oittside evidence, If that course were
(Teller.) adopted, it would save considerable time.

Thme Bill is necessary and if we bad a Corn-
inittee representative of members of both

on sides of the House, they couild go through
d ~the clauses -with the expert officers of' the

Smitth Lanids IDepartmient. and the explanations
given then woacldd probably obviate much

(Treler.) discussion atr lie Committee stage.- N,-atur-
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ally I should like the Minister for binds
himself to be in charge of the select com-
mittee, and I do not like to proceed with
my suggestion in his absence.

The Premier: There is no objection on the
part of the Government to the Bill llan
referred to a select committee as suggested
by the hon. member.

Mr. LATHAM1: I raise no objection to the
-eond reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill i'ead at second time.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Readincg

Dlehate resonmed from tile 17th Auigust.

MR. DONEY {Willianis - N\arroginfl
[9.42]1: The Bill is on all fours, with the BRond
Dlistricts Act Amendment Bill we have jus;t
disposed of. It emnbodies practically all
the objectionable features noted in the comn-
panion measure. Practically all the remark--
of nmenmbers on the other Bill apply equall 'y
to the one now before us . I again ,uggest
to the 'Minister for Works that his chance,
of success would be greater if he were. to
justify to members the very poor opinion
he holds of local governing bodies generally %.
I refer to the low value he llaCs onl their
work. ir hie eoold ifford a little timie to in-
dijeate to members whait benefits, are likelyv
to accrue in thle unlikelY eonti ngcncv of tile
Bill being p~assed, it would be of interest. lF
must declare my disappointment that tie
Minister has not given anx- explanation of
what weaknesses ini thev Act lit, hopes to
cure . Appareiitly lie alfee-ts to retniard the
lack ot publ)1inc in~terest in road hoard and
Inicipal elections a:III areg"UlICIlt against

plural voting. I cannot accept thai view ait
Al. [ do not know thait the plell of Western.,
Australia are anxious to have any more elec-
toral excitement than they have now. Public
opinion would suggest that the people hivor
had rather more than a fair s hare of it, and
only yesterday at a mneeting of the Perth
City Council, a motion was passed by a large
majority expressing disag-reement with the
provisions of the Bill now before us. I do
not say that members should he guided by
Mitch a motion.

The Minister for Mlines: Would you ex-
pect them to do anything else?

Mr. Raphael: Are we to be guided by
tilc Perth City Council!

Mr, I)ON I-Y : If intericetions were
res1tric'ted to one a1t at time, I might
he able to answer them. ft is not
often that road board conferences or
e~xeutives have dis-cussed this particula r
question, because it does not excite mnuch
interest but whien it has been discussed,
nomri'nns have been passed objecting to
the introduction ol such amendmients.
Let inc make aI suggestion to the Minister,
tlu-1l I know lie will not accept it. I sug-
gest that hie would be u'clI advised to put the

ifll in the pigeon-hole and leave it there un-
til the peolple by whom lie is controlled miore
or less pointedl 'y a~k for its production.

The MVinister for Justice: By whom is he
controlled?

Mr. )O-NEYN: As a good democrat hie
should, to an large extent, be controlled by
thle wishes of the people.

MrI. laprhael : Ile is controlled by their
wvishes andl thai is, why bie has, broni'ht this
Bill forvard.

Mr. DONEY: rrhe lion, member- should not
lne stupid.

HON. N. KEENAN I Nedlandsl [ 9.46]1
I do not desire to repeat any argument ad-
iessed to the second reading of the R~oad
I tistricts Act A miendieni Kill-obviouislr
the samle arguieiits, would apply here-bit
I do desire to make clear tine point I take
that it is undesirable and immoral for us to
Inc prtie tot an act enablingius to eradi an
agreemient. So late as D)ecember tot'
last rear ai proposal was made br
warN, or.ninc udunent tot certain pro-
positions submittedhi by aI member or
the p~resenit Cinrnoment in the direction of
suilggesting legislation to pay at fixed sumi on

alwheat; in order to provide a certain suim
of mloney that would hle used to the advan-
tage of the whcatgrowcrs. On that occa-
sion I pointed out. as reported in "Han-
,sard," that we were bound by the terms of
the Constitution, just as we. were bound by
the Financial Agreement, and that we were
prolnibited. from giving any bounty in sup-
port of any industr 'y except gold miining,
and I added that no one wvas more desirous
than I was of being free from the incubus
of the Federal Constitution, but that so long
aqs we remained tinder it, wre were bound to
mlwerve its provisions. So. too, in this in-
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stance. It we are bound1( byv the Finaiiciat
Agreement and if we are shedding these
various activities from the Government to
local bodies, mainily' beeause the Government
cannot borrow, and by reason of the sihed-
ding process enabling the local authorities
to be in a position to horrowv, are not we
doing- exactly tile same thing as that to which
I took exception ]last year? It is exactly the
same. It is absiurd] to say that if Parliament
shed its tramways, it might not shed its
railways, its contr-ol of liarbours and its conl-
troll o4 education.

The M1inister for Works: Who sug-gested
that?

Hon. 'N. KEENAN : It is suggested that
we should part with tile trakuways. Ini what
sense are they more local-in the sense of
ability to give them a geographical bonn-
ifanrY-than are thet railways?

Thle minister for 'Works: ',uIch more so.
Hon. N. REEN-AN: In what way does the

railway running from Midland Junction to
FTremantle differ from a tramway? Not at
all. Except that one runs on railway' rails
and the other oil trami rails, there is no dis-
tiniction. Isaid, I think, that I agreed with
the member for Yilgo~rn-Coolgardie that this
delegation of authority to other parties
])ight go too la r. I agree it would be a biurd
to say that it would take away from Par] ia-
inent ithi main functions.

The Premier: You k now that this Parlia-
ment is mole powerful in that resp ect than
are Other Parliamients.

].[oi. X. EENAN : It would be absurd
to say tlat it would ta ke awvay the main
functions of Parliament. hut it would take
away sonic of those very important func-
tions amid under conditions that I conceive-
though I may be wrong--constitute a breach
of our contractual oh! iga lions unnder the Fin-
anicial Agreement to which the present
Premier pledgled this State. The Govern.
merit in power at the time the Financial
agreement was adopted was headed 1) the
pireselnt Premier and he pledged the State to
observe the agreement. That is the attitude
I have taken kip. I do not concede that it
warrants the bitterness or the attempts to
revile that have been indulged in. It is a
great pity that iii discussing our affairs we
should always seek-always, I repeat-some
personal reasons. Surely it is possible some-
times to get away from the personal. I think
it is quite possible. I have sinned; it is pos-
sible I have sinned less than others. That
is no answer. The point is cannot we iea-

sonably discuss matters without attemlpting,
and uiisuccessfull 'vattempting, to give of-
tenc by way of p~ersoinal retort. 'that is not
what I rose to speak about. I rose to sa%
that there should lie soiwi limitation s9u-
gested or indicated to the process of denuda-
tion of Parliament in handing- flowers to
Othier- bodies and, of course, we should recog-
tise thint in doinrg so, we arc lending our-
selves to in evasion of the Financial Agree-
tient. We vamihidl v admit that hut for the'

fact that the G;overtnetit catinot borrow, we
would not do that.

The M1inister for Mfines: That is not so.
'Ihe Minister lor Railways : I'ropot,I

a101 lthozea~ fi nes welr' it a do he Pote th Ft 'in -
cial A.-reemnient wvas entered into.

Holl. N. IMEENAN: I have not heard any
]eason, for the suggested giving uip by the
Glovennin t of the tratmways, power works
or harbours except tile mere fadt that under
existing conditions we cannot borrow money
to develop themt, but we consider that if we
cteated those bodies, they would be able to
hot-row the money' required.

-A1r. Marshall: A metropolitan hoard of
wvorks 'vas suggested years ago.

Hon. X. 1KEENAN: I do ,tot know
whther those bodies would lie able to bor-
mow the mioney' , but if they were, surely the
whole conception is to free ourselves from
thle tie imposed upl Pans1 by tlte Fintanial
Agreemient. Iit that sense on r action would
tot hai defensibe. It mitl he advantage-
oli,, bitt it w~ould tot Ito dnefentsilble.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[9.53] : I arn snirprised at the st'-ggestiomt
Of thle member for Nedlands. The delega-
tion of power froni this ParliatnentI to some
subordinhate authority htas been discrtssed for
a consideraible nuniter of Year%, and I think
the titte has wing passed wheti we should
have seriousi v (tons]deter! practical steps, to-
wards giving ceitaiti hod ies the requisite
powe~r lamtd towards shedding matnyi of thle
activities depatmtentally controlled. As
statted onl thle previous Bill, I shrarply diffecr
front the M1inister for Works iti his desire
to create a larger iuetropol itan CounicilI as
ontlitned by hitt.

Thle Minister for Works: Whyv?
Mr. LAIMBERT: If I had niy way, they

would be abolished to-morrowv. 'there is no
qunest ion about that.

Mr. Raphael: A darned good thing for
the whole State if they were.
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Mr. LAMIBERT: I would not haven aman
functioning unless he was paid for it and
unless he earned his money. I shall not
refer to the saving resulting from the Carry-
ing out of certain duties free to thle puh-
lia, but I do say that the work of curtain
municipalities has become highly special-
ised. Particularly does that refer to the
metropolitan area, and equally does it refer
to the control of such works as wanter supply,
and sewerage and such activities as electri-
city supply and tramways. T hope that the
Minister, before delegating powers to Civic
authorities, will realise the seriousness of the
step ant appreciate that there is sufficient
work in this young country for ai meliropoli-
tan water and sewerage hoard. .1. hope that
the whole question of control of power will
be considered with the idlea of adopting a
scheme onl broad and comboionsrnse lines
capable of development. For the member
for Nedlands to rugg-est that this is a de-
sire by Parliament to make a. specious de-
parture from the F17iiancial A greemoent to
diefeat its provisionvs is quite absurd and will
not bear anal ysis. For Years country inein-

bers. who hare no direct interest inl the met-
ropolitan water supply and sewerage sys-
tern, in the tramiways or in the generation
of the city's power suipply have urged the
appointment of a. separate conitrolling- auth-
ority. It is quite natural for thein to feel
that funlctions of that kinld Could lisefull v
and economically be exercised by a suhordin-
ate body. That, to a large extent, has heeni
thle reason underly' ing the restlessness of
miany country nierubers regatrding- the dei-
partmental control of Government activities.
If, as contended by the mtember for Ned-
lands, it is desired to enlarge the scope of
our borrowing, I should say it is quite legi-
timate. When the Financial Ag-reement was
mande, it was doubtless pre-suipposed that we
would take advantage of our sovereign rights
and delegate powers to certain subordinatet
bodies. I do not see that that is immtoral
or wrong. I cannot see that such action
by Parliament would convey' any such ini-

pression to any party to thle agr-ement. We
have the right to say to-morrow that the
Perth City Council should4 have a horrow-
ing limit of one million pounds and that
any local authority, whether municipal coun-
cil or road hoard, now circumscribed, shoud
have extended borrowing powers.

Mr. Patrick: They can borrow mnore by
raising their rates.

Mr, l.JAMBE11T: Indirectly they can do,
so. If we saw fit to confer Power upon the
Perth City Council to borrow £5,000,000;
surely the 1oitk. memiber would not contend
it was an umoral action onl thle part of
Parliament. The member for Nedlands is
wrong in making that suggestion. It mtay
damage us in the eyes of other Parliaments
in Australia who are parties to thle Financial
Agreement. I hlope the second reading wilt
he carried, and that eventually plural vroting
will he abolished.

Mm'. SPEAKER: Order! Memnibers univ
be said to have taken advanitage of my good
nature, hut owing to the way the M1inister
introduced the Bill, and to the suggestions
which have been put lip, .1 have allowed a
good deal of latitude with respect to thL
question of boards. MNembers will realise0
that as they have discussed this (loiestiOlL
thoroughly during the debate precedling(, this
oine, there is no necessity for theml to gou
over the same ground again, Io fact, neither
Bill contains any suggestion as to boards..
Oingi- to the manner in whidh the Ministe r
introduced the Bill, it was obvioui that the
question Would hie recerred to, and .t allowerl
.he discussion to continue onl those lines. I
hope, however, it will not be conitinuled alt
this Bill, because it is out of order,

MR. WITHERS (Blunburfy) [10.3]' : I
had intended to speak; onl the previous Bill,
hilt jmy commlents would apply more par-
tieinlarly to municipalities. 1 appreciate
Yomi' remarks, Mr. Speaker. with regard to
the discussion onl hoards generall y. The
Opposition hjare declared that thle Minister
gave no0 reasonl for- wislim to alter tile sys -
tein of voting. I contend hie gAve good and(
explicit reasons for the change. The whole
qunestionl hiiites onl that of plural voting. It
has heno said that the people have not spoken
ini favoor of a. ehanire. Are we goimig to eom-
tinlue a systemi that wias evolved miany years
:igo and( which has got us nowhere, or are
we going to he" deoumocmatie andm gire tile 13cc-
ill( a s-ay in the election of mnembers of roar?
hoards- lnd nnn -i paities, not the people
who are themselves elected to these local
authori ties? The propert y owoier is not
always the loan who has te vote rhe lessee
or th agent has the qualifications of thme
owner. The owner marv not live in the dis-
trict, and mar have no interest in it out-
side that of his property. Ia the Bnnburv
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Ifullicitpility I know of an agent wvho con-
trols a considerable number of propertie'.
He votes asi be thinks fit at all municipal
or mayoral elections, and not as5 the owner
thinks. The owner himself has no say in,
the election of Inmeies of local authorities.
A manl may aspire to be wnaver of a miu i-
ci pality and ay be elected, 'le may have
only onie vote as'a ratepiiyer, but the people
who elected him may each have four votes.
J do not know where the sense of that conties
in. I would not be so much concrnled it
some genuine basis were established. The
mall wvhp owns property of It rateable value'
of £25 is entitled to one vote at a invoraf
election, and if the property is of a rateabi-
value of tinder £50 and over £25, heelias two
votes. A man who owns at block alongside
I be one who hais One vote milst be enItitled to
two votes because his block iswrh£60
£C27. That is inconsistent. I have been i4
municipal councillor for at inumber of yeari.

Mr. Lathani You were elected onl the
plural voting system.

Nir. WITH-ERS8: _No. if thie plural
voting led lbeent strlong enoughi, I w~ould not
have been elected. The majority of thdf
people in my ward and the majority o f the
teniants voted for me, and I got in by -seven
votes, the margin being sumqII because at
coterie oft people il all adljoiltilg il~a were
s-cry tearlly responisibile for mny defeat. I
hand the majorit y of the people behind mie,
but I tad great d ifficil ty in bing :I elected.

r. Sampl son1: We had better- retain tite
Plutral votinlg.

Air. WVI THENS: The -Minister said hie
ivatB preparedl to give more pow~ers to loc(al
.governinBg bodies, bit not to (10 so until the
Act ablol ishel plural voti ng. I appreciate
the remarks of the mnenmber for Kata linling
(Mr. Pie~se ) and others who have eulogised

loeal governing bodies. Those bodies deserve
n. great deal of credit for the work they' do.
1. (10 not think flue Miniister or ally memiber
oil this side would s peak disparagi nglv of
them. Th~le memnber for Yi go en-Coolga1rdie
(M\r. Lambert) hits flequentlv spokent of
Iinivi pal bodies a; bumbles. Ile has said
mlore than oice thaqt the councillors in Bin-
bury arc bumbles. He has also takeny
councillors to task for using crude oil
for the development of electric power,
instead of the local article, Collie coal. We
shltd have the power to protect those who
elect uts. WYe introduced the crude oil
engine in preference to a coal engine;

becaus e we desired to pirotect thle interests
of the ratepavers. If we had not possessed
the necessary power, Ave could not have given
the people of Bunbury electricity at the
piresent price. The Kalgoorlic mnining com-
panies have establishied a. crude oil enigine
generating system for the supply of their
owit electricity. They did that to protect
the mtining indutstry and the shareholders.
Tiley, have proved that with the use of crude
oil enilines they canl produce electricity
cheaper than canl he (lone in Perth.

Mr. 'Marshall : Tlint has nothing to do withi
the comparison y ou are making. You have
the (mail at vonr door.

Mr. WI'f fERtS: Thie directors were pro-
fecting [he interests of the shareholders.
Council lot's are elected to protect the intel-
ests of tile ratepavers. We luad to see which

%%a [ieC cheapest me~thod by which our people
could be served. It is all icr vw'ell to say
that the Bunbtrv lBulnbles do not take these
mnatters inito eolisidtiiitioti. We would have
been at the mercyv of the (kill ie Power Coma-
Ibility if Ave Imad accepted their offer of 2d.
a junit, transmitted somieting like 40 miles.

MrIt. Wilson: Ati(i you use bloek-fellows'
oil.

Mr. ISPEAKEJI: Order!I I must ask tile
hon. mnember not to contilnue along those
lines.

Mr:. Wfl'I-ERS : Thtat is tile powter pos-
sessed byv local governing bodies. If plural
voting" were to htold good, the people of Bunl-
burr, who are to-day enjoying, cheap cttr-
rent, might, by reason of tile powers exer-
cised by those who have plural voting in
their grasp, find themselves handed over to
private enterprise. Why should it bie handed
over to private enterprise, wyhich is to-day
seeking to take nan" from at local governing
body thle control of its own affairs? If
plural voting continues, there may le suiffi-
cient lural votes to sway [ile decision ill It
town like lBunbury, which is nowy negotiat-
in with a view to obtaining current more
cheaply by taking it from the Collie Power
Company thtan by producing it att the Buli-
bury plant. We know that the people~ who
have [lie single vote, beinig the most numuer-
ouis, are the greatest consumers; hut if the
p)111 m votes outnumnbered their votes oil a
question of hianding over a function of tha
local government to private enterprise, which
would require a 20 or 25 years' contract,
a wrong would be done. Under the sing le
vote such a thing- could not happen. There
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is nothing new in tire proposal to abhol ish
plural voting; hut if thle Miinister merely
ctme cdown to the House with aI request for
thre abolition of plural voting he would be
asked, "Whyliv? There is no reason for it.''
InI connection with titis Bill [ic o iiiister
has given ni reason. The last Governmenfl
endeavoured to establish a board of control
for similar purposes. Tfowards the establ-
lishmeit, of Suich a board tile abholi tioni of
plural voting is essential. - :1o,. Illibers
opposite a pparentlv wish to Stick in the
old rut instead of establishing- demcratic
conitrol.

MR. SAMPSON (Swanl) [10.12] : Like
thle mneasure to anenci the BRoad NI)stri ets
Act, th is Bill goes further till" iimeelyi re-
during the niumb er of Votes t ic becast in' a1
muinicipal election. It pro poses to liiiiit the
vote insofar as a candidate for only one
ward in a lunielal its'. maly hle voted for.
I11n the ease oif a person holdiie, rateable landir
in, two oi more wards, lie wiill hi permitted
to vote for that ward] wh iel ihe Ilny select .
1)11t lbeyond~ the ward Selected lie will not
have even one Vote. InI the( meitropolitanl
area thle Clief alutihoritV is thle I 'citl (!".t%~
Council, Whose territo,- cornpriscs Greater
Perth, tai in the old No'tli Perth, Vie-
toria P ark, and Leederville municipal i ties.
It inrght happen that aI person owning pro-
pe: Itv iii bothi \'ietioi: Parik and ,vLeder-
Vill-

11r. lia pha el: You, own aiibouit aI hii (1red
properties in tliosa two places.

Mr. SAKPSON : It nvgiit happein that a1
person with aia oblique turn of miind would
desire to vote for a certain Si ttinhg counicil o!
in Victoria Park and also for a certain sit-
tin-g counililor iii Leederville; btt tinder
this Bill lie would not lie allowed to do that.
Hie could vote for one or the other, bnt not
for both. Why should one ward have anl
advantage over the other? What Special
gain is there in limiting at ratopay* er to
votin g for either the Victoria Park wvard orI
the Leederville wvard? I fail to see tha;
justification for the restriction. The Mlin-
ister in replying will perhaps give it. Ag,-1
it is stated that the territory of the Perth'
Cit , Council maly he enlarged. There is
somne suggestion that Subiaco mnight ble added
to that territor 'y. But the Bill proposes to
deprive people who own property in more
thain one district of the right to express their
diesires iii respect of representation onl the

City Council. Pensonally I have every
espet t or ouri muinicipal councils, and con-

Sider that ratep~ayers and others qualified by
the Act should have the right to cast votes
aicerdinglY. There mnay be Sonmethinig in
what thne IMinister said wvithi regard to trua-
tiple votiiig or luhral votin, thoughi per-
sonially I do not adiit it. Certainly no
arigurnicot has been put ol in favouir of die-
privin.-, those wvho own property in different
wails of ( lie right to vote in those dififereni
Avarics. The iiiister is so keen oil one
Mni, one vote that lie nliglit wveil in-
sert in this BMi provision that, a
ratepay)er Shrall have one vote for each
ward for which lie is quali fled under the
existing- Act. I mlerely stuggest that the
Minister might conltemplate tilte d ifficult%. ini
wh ich ratepayers desiring to vote in b~othl
Victoria Park and Leederville would be
place bcllv the discovery that because of this
nieasn ne in the unlikely possibility' of its
becotiling, a ' An t-theY- ari e eented front
voting, i ni ore than onie wanid.

Onl motion by 'Mv. Latham, debate ad-
.joiirned.

BILL - RETURNED SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS' IMPERIAL LEAGUE
Or AUSTRALIA, W.A. BRANCH,
INCORPORATED, HEADQUARTERS
BUILDING.

Returned frlon the Council witlhout
a ic idniic it

Hovuse arljo ned (it l0.) po.m,.


